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New Taxes For Lof^ng, Mining
B.C. Budget Hits Record $275 Million
Opposes Sale
Of B.O. Power 
To United States
The liilernational political as 
peel of British Columbia water­
ways was outlined by Ernest 
Watkins, noted British commen­
tator and author, to the Pentic­
ton Canadian Club last night in 
the Hotel Prince Charles here.
Dealing with the power poten 
tial of the Columbia and Yukon 
rivers, he said that there was 
only 700 000 honsepower being 
developed on the Canadian por 
tion of the Columbia, Tlic Am­
erican portion lias had two 
thousand million dollars spent 
on the present development of 
nine million horse power.
The main point of contention 
at this time, ho pointed out, is 
the U.S. opposition to the British 
Columbia scheme of diverting 
the surplus water that would be 
made available by the Mica 
Creek dam. B.C. wants to gener­
ate power with this dam and al­
so to divert, to further power de­
velopment on the Thompson Riv- 
the surplus water that nor­
mally is wasted during the 
spring runoff.
"Canadians claim that by 
maintaining a constant flow in 
the Columbia no damage can re­
sult to American interests down­
stream, Mr. Watkins said. "The 
Americahs disagree, and in their 
attitude on other disputes of sim 
ilar nature, seem to take a 
‘heads I win, tails you loose’ ap 
proach to the methods and treat­
ies which have come into being 
to deal with boundary water dis 
putes/f- , ,
in  ih'e case oT the Colorado 
River, which runs out of the 
USA and into Mexico, an argue 
ment started, in 1840. Mexico ob 
jected to the American diversion 
of water from this river in large 
amounts. The U.S. considerec 
that they had absolute right of 
action on the part of the river 
lying within its own territory. It 
was not until 1944, with the Col­
orado River Treaty, that the 
matter was settled and then 
Mexico was only allotted one ant 







Budget Highlights | $ 6 7 .5  Million Set For
Roads, Bridges In B.C.VICTORIA (BUP) — Highlights of Premier W. A. C. Ben- net’s 1957-58 budget tabled this afternoon:
O Province to sign new five-year tax-rental agreement with 
federal government and gain $46.9 million more as result of 
bargaining by Bennett.
- #  Budget hits record high, up $16-million over last year to 
$274.7-million.
•  Province’s net debt sliced by $14.85 per capita in 1956.
® New tax on insurance firms to swell B.C. coffers by 
$2.35 million in next 12 months.
® Added taxation on logging and mining to supply com­
bined total of $2.11-million annually.
9  Capital works program of some $81-million to include 
$67.5-million for roads, bridges and ferries. /
9  A $28 yearly tax rebate to resident home-owners to cost 
province $7.5-million and be extended to 267,500 persons.
9  Announcement of a 6.89-mlllion highway development 
fund and $1.4-million hospital construction fund.
9  No changes in consumer tax.
9  No additional capital aid grants for University of B.C.
9  Nothing extra for old age' pensioners.
ili
Local Scout Honored 
By Governor General
SCOUTMASTCR J. P. STOCKS was one .dt nine' outstanding Boy Scout leaders arid 
officials honored in a list announced by Governor.General.Vincent Massey, Canada s 
Chief Scout. He was awarded the M edal, of M^rit for . good serv^esJ;o_ Scouting;. 
He has been a leader continuously since 1937. In the picture above Dr. T. H. Anstey, 
president of the Penticton district^as|pciation, left, presents the notification of the 
award to Mr. Stocks, centre, while Patrol Leader Ron Ramsay, right, looks on.
BY RON WILLS
VICTORIA — (BUP) —  Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
this afternoon brought down a self-described cautionary 
budget th a t dismissed talk  of double taxation for British 
Columbia.
His budget increased by some $16,000,000 over last 
year to a record $274,700,000 for the fiscal year 1957-58. 
It added taxation on logging and mining and contained 
no change in consumer tax.
The budget predicted a surplus of $2,000,000 to re­
sult from estimated ordinary revenues of $276,000,000 and 
ordinary expenditures of $274,000,000.
Bennett, who holds the finance minister’s portfolio 
in his Social Credit cabinet, claimed a reduction o f '$14.85 
in  British Columbia’s net per capita debt.
The budget revealed a record $67,500,000 would be 
spent on roads, bridges and ferries in the province for 
1957-58, compared with $64,450,0000 during the pi;evious.
fiscal year. , , . . i
In disclosing that another five-year federal-provincial 
tax  rental agreement would be signed, the budget dis­
pelled accusations made Thursday by the CCF opposition 
th a t the provincial government planned to “move into the 
personal income tax and corporation tax  ’field” and im­
pose a degree of .“double taxation” on its residents.
The opposition had said failure to mention a new tax 
rental agreement in the throne speech left the legislatureu bijccv. i i *cj. i;
A high honour has been conferred upon Scoutmaster to assume the provincial government poposed to enter 
J. P. Stocks by the Gov.Gen. Vincent Massey, chief Scout the field itself.
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Rebate
U.S. Resident Fined 
On Liceiwe Bharge
The municipal costs involved 
in handling the expected $28 tax 
rebate to home owners were dis­
cussed at the annual meeting- of 
the jDkanagan Valley, Municipal 
Association in Vernon Thursday.
Other problems debated were; 
shop closing problems, insurance 
for tralyelllng council members,
 lf illi  r  l i i «u r ^  inspection requirements,
which was eight percent of all! ^  c.,r«
the water produced in the Colar-I B?eve F. E. Atkinson of Sum-
ado watershed.
.In brief, the ,> International 
Boundary Water 'Treaty of 1909 
states; '‘Each country has aright 
to divert or abstract water from 
rlvcrd In its own territory. How­
ever, if by doing so, it injures 
the Interests of tlic othei country
Plea.se turn lo Page 2 
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meriand Is the new president, 
succeeding Mayor N. S. John- 
sou of Endei’by; Alderman C. A. 
Jackson of Kelowna, vicc-presi 
dent.
Others on the executive are; 
J. Polhecary, Armstrong; F. V. 
Harwood, Vernon; and C. H. Day, 
Kamloops.
Mayor J. E. Fllzwalcr, presl 
dent of the Union of B.C. Muni-
Britain, France Split 
W ith U.S. On Israel
IjONDON — (BUP) — Briitiin and Franco splii to­
day with the United States over the question of reprisals 
against Israel, and Britain was reported seeking u compro
cipaliti® said ;he, was disappoint­
ed with/’the results of a  recent 
meeting'between the U.B.C.M. 
representative^ and the cabinet 
officials. He pointed out that the 
Premier and three members of 
the cabinet had not attended the 
meeting with municipal repre­
sentatives. This had not hBeh 
looked upon with favor jby the 
civic delegation, he added.
He said Uiat When thd 70 Cents 
per diem problem was mentioned 
to the Horn E. C. Marlin* the min­
ister laughed at the idea of re­
moving this burden from the 
..civic governments.
Dealing with the $28 rebate to 
home-owners who reside In their 
homes. Mayor Fltzwater said the 
co.sts involved In providing clear­
ance fqr those who occupy their 
homes would; be considerable, 
One large municipality near the
t
Please tuiii to Page % 
SEE: ” $28 Hebato’
Firemen Battle 
House Blaze
■for Canada, in awarding him, the riiedal of m erit for good 
I services to Scouting.
The letter informing Scout­
master Stocks of this award was 
I presented last Saturday by Pat- 
1 rol Deader Ron Ramsay of the,
1st Penticton Troop;
Scoutmaj^ter*' Stacks wak .pre- 
rsented-tiie:^p^al. 
of the work^d<Sh^lOs;^utmg 
Tentidton sifted 1937; p ri^  this 
period' he has been an t outstand­
ing scoutmaster, devoting much 
more time to scouting than nor- 
1 mally would be expected. He has 
taken his troop on frequent win- 
i ter camps and long bicycle jour­
neys.
The 1st Penticton 'Troop have 
1 performed many community and 
individual good turns. NLie 
1 Scouts from the troop attended 
I thd 8th World Jamboree at Nla- 
I gara-on-the-Lake (1956).
Patrol Leader . Ramsay is a 
candidate to ditend the 9th Jam 
boree in England this year
Smoke pourlngv out of a  small 
residence at 42  ̂ Heales avenue 
last night resulted in a quick trip, 
by the fire department. The 
house was vacant' a t ' the time.
On arrival ilrem ^  found they I Engiana tms year
could not gain e f t^ ,  owing jg being held in tommem
the volume .of snioke. Using ga** oration of the 50th anniversary 
masks they managed to enter qj-i scouting and Lord Baden 
the house and extinguished a pq^ell’s 100th birthday 
c««r.i,inr,innf fivo Scoutmostcr Stocks, in addi
fjrc was near | scouting, Is active in the
church, theatrical and sporting 
groups of the comnjunlty. He is 
also A.D.C. (Air Force) to the 
Lieutenant-Governor.
Attending the presentation 
ceremonies were District Com
The cui^ent agreement expires March SI. The new 
agreem ent permits B.C. to impose a per cent taxation 
premium of insurance companies, and clamp more control 
on mining and logging through extra taxation.
The revised tax-Yental proposals allow for widening 
the field of application bu t not altering the ra te  on the 
f IInesririff.and'mining tax  acts ■with respect to basic opera-
A U.S. R^ident, Pfarold MyCTs, |3y companies through the pi u would
nort taxation of insurarice. cpmpani^^dls,,^^^^^^
^ith j tax: field vacated January  X of th is yê ^̂  ̂ by Ottawa It 
w i f i t  I is expected to add $2,350,000 to the province’s coffers
^Estimated revenue gain ’from logging is $1,600,000^ 
and from mining $500,000.
Tax Rabate Plan Outlined
TWO sas lines were imnosea, I Prem ier Bennett said the proposed $28 annual tax 
to c h e r  with a total court^costs| rebate^ to^ home-owners would cost the provincial govern- 
of $6. '
smolder g re.
The source of 
the gas furnace.
The property is owned by Mrs. 
David Yule.
' UNWED NATIONS (UP) —
Six , countries demanded today -------------
the UN general assembly Impose 1 mlssloner J. Laldlaw and District 
sanctions against Israel, President Dr. T. H. Anstey.
proper B.'CT. _
It was stated in court that the 
two semi-trailers- 'weiia being us­
ed contrary to reguiations gov- 
ernhig the moving of such ve­
hicles through the province. 




He reported 116,000 of the eligible home-owners 
would be from cities throughout British Columbiki with 
the rem ainder from municipalities and unorgonized ter-
, ’ Bennett said full details of the plan w m \d  be ex-
12 8 pi^i»®d i"  placed before the legluJature dur-
2 9 ing the current session. ,
However, he has already outlined a Portion of the 
Hrs. proposal. A property-owner Paying more th^n  $29 taxa- 
7.0 tion each year "would receive the full $28 rebate. A per­
son paying annual taxes totalling $25 would be given a 
I $24 refund, leaving him with a tax bill o f,#! and thereby
Cloudy today and Saturday, keep ing  him  registered as a  tax p ay er '
Occasional light snow tonight Only resident home-owners —  those living on tneu 
and Saturday. Not quite so cold, jproperty —- would be eligible for the rebate, ,
Light winds. Low tonight and Two questions as yet unexplained a re ;
high Saturday at Penticton 15 "What would the policy be in governing home-owners
and 25.
Max; Min.
February 20 ......... 25.0 12.8
Tebruary 21 ......... 20.2 2.9
PRECIPITATION, SUNSIDNE
Int. Hrs.
February 20 . ......  nil 7.0
February 21 ..........  nU nil
FORECAST
misc solution to prevent an o
Premier Guy Mollot of I-’nincc 
.eullcd an omorRcncy cHbinel 
mccIliiR this morning on the 
Mldeasl and his foriliroming 
ialks wilh President Kisenhow- 
er, Reliable sourties sahl lie 
would demand a strong declara­
tion of siuiporl for Israel.
At tlie same time authorlilve 
nourcoH In London Haiti Britain’s 
Consnrvallve government was 
not prepared to go along with 
reprisals wiilcli the United 
Stales may now demand.
The two developments came 
as Israel appealed to the world 
and especially the United States 
for "underKtandlng’’ In Its re- 
fiisal to (|nU Egyptian territory 
without firm gimiHn(.ee.s.
But Israel prei)ared for the 
worst, and Jerusalem newspap- 
nrw wiiroed llutl. Huncl.lnns aiul 
acute hardship may lie ahead as 
result, of Premier David Ben-
r.urion’s "no' to I’residcnl Elsen- 
jor unconditionalhower'H call 
withdrawal.
The Israeli parliament post­
poned a vole on Ben-Gurlon's 
"iH) wllhdrawal" speech pending 
another diplomatic try at nego 
tlatlons by ambassador Abba 
Eban who left today liy plane 
for the United Slates.
Most of the Hiieakers — with 
exception of the Communl)!l.‘: 
uupporlcd Ben-Gurlon during 
today’s debate and Insisted tliat 
there must bo giiarmilees
pen break.
against Egyptian attaek.s or 
tliere will bo no wltlulrawal un­
der any clreiimstanees.
A high French government of­
ficial said "l''riineo bolleves the 
withdrawal of Israeli troops 
from Aqaba and Ga-/.a without 
guarantees would not only fall 
to assure poneo but InercaHC the, 
risks of a now war.’’
"Wo arc sure there would not 
1)0 a two-lhlrd majority In the 
United Nations to approve any 
project of anti-Israeli sanctions," 
the source sahl.
Pressure grow on both Mollel 
and Brltlsli I*rlmo Minister Har­
old Maernlllnn lo avoid sanctions 
against Israel.
Jiilormed Noiirces in London 
said Macmillan was hoping to 
avoid an open break with the 
United States bv finding a com­
promise plan Hcceplabie to Is­
rael, the Arab nations and the 
other members of the U.N.
'I’ho HuurcoH said Britain hoj 
ed for a solution under which 
Israeli forces would withdraw 
from the disputed areas and a 
Ihiltcd Nations force would take 
their places, 'ritls would safe­
guard Israel against Egyptian In­
filtration and ensure freedom of 
iHiaen navigiiUun.
British sources said the plan 
.'ilrcjifly h;id the snppfU't of 
France, Australia, Canada and 
some of the West European na­
tions.
living in their houses for less than a year?
Ho'W 'would a person be classified who resided in his 
-city home except for the few months of the year when 
he moved to his own summer property.
Old-age pensioners were ignoted in the budget, how­
ever, despite earlier requests ftom both opposition and 
government members of the house for increased allow-
Premier Bennett said it was up to the federal gov­
ernment to make any increases warranted. British Colum­
bia, the premier said, already pays the highest portion 
of old age pensions of any province in Canada.
Please turn to Page 6 
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$ 4 6  Million Gain In 
Hew Tax Agreement
VICTORIA — (BUP) — Hard bargaining by Prem­
ier W A. C. Bonnott over the new federal provincial tax  
rental’ agrebmont will not $46 million extra revenue for 
British Columbia over the next five years.
NEW OFFICERS WERE NAMED a t  Vernon yesterday 
to loud tho Okanagan Valley Municipal Association. 
They are piclureil above with Ivlayoi J. E. 
of Kamloops, president of tho Union of B.C. Municl- 
puliUes. in iiio group, left to right, arc Mayor I‘lt2 - 
w ater; Alderman C. Jackson of Kelowna, tlio now 
ylcc prcgldfiritj H» I  J^att, of Endorby, thq retiring
Hocrotary; Mayor N. E. Johnston of Endcrby, the im- 
modiato past president; Gordon Smith, municipal
ry-0 !L-iCAiW V>A, W > UW* 5,. .
Reeve F. E, AtkinsOn of Suramorland, the now presi­
dent; and Aldermen C. H. "Day. Kamloops; A. Potho- 
cary, Armstrong, and F. V. Harwood, Vernon, oxec- 
UtWe mombors* ______________________
'rh'ts was disclosc'tl tills after­
noon when finance minister 
Premier Bennett brought down 
I his fifth budget since his Social 
Credit party was swept to pow­
er In 1952.
Bennett said tho new agree­
ment gives tlic province $46,- 
1965,000 more returns over the 
five-year period "than estimated 
yield of tho original federal pro­
posals.”
1 At the same time, the bud­
get said, B.C. would have lost 
$28.5-mlllIon If it had signed an 
agieumcm. iucutkal vv*lh cuiTCSiv
contract.
The present nRrenmont expires 
Mareh .31 of this year, while tho 
I new one will bo valid uulU Mo i’ch
31 of 1062.
Premier Bennett told the 
house he was still not satisfied 
with the treatment given tho
pruviucos over the tax rental 
ogroemonts.
Ho called it "Incomprchon- 
Bible . . . that out of the $235.5- 
million eoileeted in British Co­
lumbia (during 1954-55), only 
$40.1-mllUon — or 17 percent — 
is allocated to the province, 
whereas $139-mllllon — or 21.7 
percent ■— Is proposed* as pay­
ment to Quebec from the $640- 
mniion collected thcr«
"Tho effect of this Is a ro- 
fluctlon of 11 percent for British 
Columbia and an increase ol 11 
percent lor Quebec."
I A
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L 9 t t e n  to  the editor* fla w l e a n y  th e  onme a a d  eddtees of the  
eendnr. Pen names wUl be aeee|>ted to r fmhlioatltna b a t preferenee 
w in  be fiv e n  to letten* pobUehed over the w ritePe oem name.
G ontlim ed iro m  F a g e  One
r
A  O k  id C a u tio n ?
The budget brought down in Victoria 
this afternoon is de.scribed by Premier 
Bennett, who is also the government’s 
finance minister, as a ‘‘cautious” one.
We can only answer thaM he premier 
is talking through his hat.
This budget is $16 millions more than 
last year’s and brings the province’s est­
imated revenues for 1.957-58 to a rec­
ord of $276 millions.
If this is Mr. Bennett’s idea of cau­
tion, then the whole thing becomes a 
bit numbing.
B.C.’s expanding economy can stand 
the pace so long as business continues 
to accelerate. But any recession, even a 
modest one, will have its impact on the 
astronomic programs and plans contin­
uing to be launched-under governmental 
auspices. They are not the sort of thing 
tha t can be retrenched upon too, in 
keeping with the way the economy
m  M l  P 4 t
Apparently the planned $28 rebate 
to resident home-owners will not be all 
clear profit.
According to .statements made yester­
day a t the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association session, the municipal gov­
ernments will be saddled with the coat 
of administering the rebate, and these 
costs will be by no meai\s, small. It was 
stated th a t one coast place has estimated 
its cost would approximate $10,000.
Thus while the individual resident
moves.
We therefore would welcome a truly 
“cautionary” budget.
But the one brought before the leg­
islature. in Victoria this afternoon was 
not in that cla.ss, the premier’s words 
to the contrary.
The budget speech could not re.si.st a 
fling again,st O ttawa’.s so-called “hard 
money” . Yet the tru th  is tha t this B.C. 
government’s program of almost all-out 
expense helps to create the ver.y infla­
tionary problem tha t makes “ hard mon­
ey” nece.ssary. The further th a t Ot­
taw a’s own spending could ai.->o be re­
strained only adds to the whole political 
anomaly, we acknowledge, but if we 
confine our attention to the B.C. budget 
we must sum up with the comment th a t 
it is indeed far from cautious. Under all 
circumstances, it is extremely incautious.
home-owners, will receive a direct bene­
fit, they will have to pay, indirectly, for 
the privilege, Ihrough bookkeeping 
costs.
It would have been more honest if th;, 
government had lessened the direct ben­
efit, and assumed the co.sts for institut­
ing it.
Then the real amount of benefit to 
the home-o\yner would have been 
known.
’ “At tnany refinote stations the children 
must go to schools built, staffed and 
operated by. the D^>ai*l3nent of.Nation­
al Defence . . . We have 24,000 stud­
ents with nearly 1,000 teachers-in our 
own schools which we must operate.
Of these, Etudents and 182‘teach- 
- ‘ ers'- are iii schools abroad in <3ermany 
and France.” .•
This statement, m ade in a recent radio 
inteimew with the. Hon, Ralph Camp- 
nesy  ̂Gaiiada’s Minister of National De­
fence, illustrates the size and complex-, 
ity .of Canadas defence programme. To 
;kei0ip Canada from becoming, another .
-'Hufigai'y, National Defence this ^rear 
will spend over a third of the na tio n a l, 
budget, In-the United States 60 per cent 
of Uie 'govarnjpent’s. revenues are spent 
on defence and other projects, directly 
connected with the defence of the free 
world. . , .
W hether we like it. or n o t—  we live 
in a fully armed world.
Oiir hope for survival is pVbbably to 
..stay, armed well , enou^ly an d . Icing 
enough th a t we keep oft attack until a 
calmer state ‘ of mind develops, atnong 
our potential kg^rOssors. - ’ ’
, Our defence i,s collective.-No single 
country is capable of protectin'g itself, 
single-handed, ”ag a in st' plahes th a t fly 
faster than .bullets, ’̂ockets tha t span 
oceans and atomic, submarines th a t neOd 
refueling only Once every two years.
Our defence Eysuem co-operates with 
other counti'ies in the free world in three 
w ats i ( I j  WO tp-operaie w ith the Unit­
ed States in ,the joint dOfence of North 
America; (2) we co-operate with the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
(NATO), which includes England and 
France, in defending aggreaion against 
any of its members; (IJ) we co-operato 
in the efl’orts of the United Nations to 
maintain World peace. , .
The. total numbejjs of our servicemen 
and civilian employocs of the Defence
Departm ent, with their wives and child­
ren, would fill a city the .size ©f-Van­
couver, Federal government direct 
spending on national defence in British 
Columbia alone was ^100" million last 
year <1955-56). This is mere than  half 
the B.C. government’s budgetary spend­
ing fo r the same period. In j ^ i t i o h ,  the 
Defence Departm ent spent $36 milliOh. 
in B.C. oh construction andl-another $11 
.million on maintenance offVthe- Alaska,^ 
highway, 700 miles of w h i^ ,^ ^  
in th is proyincO; T%js last; 
most e(iual to<lhe annual* budg^^
B.C. Departm ent of H ighw ays V
There are 29 am ories;) throughput 
B.C. and many m ore perm anen t' e.stahP 
lishinents operated by. the- Navy, Army 
and  Air Force. A total of 1767 perinan- 
ent living quarters are required for the 
m arried-personnel-of the three forces 
living in B.C. If put together these living 
quarters would be equivalent, in size to 
many an interior B.C. city. In aclditio:!), 
there are 5,875 civ^l^a^m-employed by, 
the departm ent in this proyince,; i
British Columbia is locateci ’ on the 
pivotal point of North American defen­
ces. It'is the western-anchor of Canada’s 
defence line and, together with Alaska, 
it is the northern anchor of the Pacific 
coast defences of the continent. S tra t­
egists know th a t an attack upon North 
. America might come through and over 
British Columbia and neighboring Al­
aska.
That is why Canada must apparently 
continue to spend vast sums for its se­
curity and defence and why its defence 
programme must be carried out in an 
close co-operation us possible with the 
United Slates.
Joint North America defence, coupled 
with joirft defence of the free world, Ur« 
easenlial to our survival. In this whole 
plan British Columbia is a key point.
FRUIT PROBI,BlVIS
Mitor, The Herald, Sir;
Having been a fiuil grower 
or .T) years, and .still am a grow-.
•r, naturally 1 have the welfare 
)f the fruit growing industry at 
learl. <■
k'rom my own observations we 
lave too many old trees in this 
irea, which cannot he bandied 
iconomically in the way of spray- 
ng, thinning and picking.
Too much .stre.ss is put wi the 
ifnounl of prodiu-tion per acte 
.ather Itian the quality produo- 
!d. •
1 thinli that we are lagging be- 
lind by not adopting* new rnei- 
lod.s of packing and handling owr 
•.‘ndi. Our packinghouses puck 
nir fruit regardless whether the 
^rowei' gets any returns or not,' 
and 1 would suggest that in 
ifiavy production seasons tliat no' 
Jee grade lie ,pa<-ked except only 
n the largo si/.c and then only 
when the market warrants it,.
1 would also suggest a govem- 
cnent inspector a.1 the receiviilg 
door of each pac-kinghou.se with 
power to reject any fruit, which 
,n his opinion is low grade and 
not worth the expen.se of harul- 
Jng. Thei(» aie quite a few peo 
ale who grow Huil not for a 
liveliliood hut us a sideline and 
they have the impression that it 
can be grown with very little la­
bor.
Another sugge.stlon which 
woukl assist growers i.s that 
Tiore information be given the 
grower by the packinghouses 
and B.C. Tree Fruits as to wheth­
er certain varieties would be 
worth the cost of picking and 
packing, and also a curb-on U.S. 
>uit on our market at cut rale 
prices when' our own fruit is 
*eady for market.
We have suffered two very 
jevei-e reverses, one in 1950, and 
the last in 19.55, through fro.st 
damage, which ha.s meant a sub­
stantial logs in revenue; as trees 
replanted do not mature under 
live years for peaches and frOTn 
f  to JO years in the’ case of cher­
ries, pears and apples.
The last two seasons have been 
bxlrernely-disappointing from* a 
grower's .standpoint: In 195.5 ' we ' 
had a good < r6p, hut poor in <;ol- 
hf, anid late in maturity, conse­
quently very lUtle reUirh -for oiu*
' ahors, and pd malJer hdw hard 
one works orie ■ carihoL 'edntfiol 
i:hfejp:'ha/Ards:,'I'h6n again in ihe.
’ we‘ hhd an '^* ly  frbst whlbfl| 
ignited : [fi st^ere damage! fq̂ ’ 
'ifwtit ^piirs and to treea-in geincr- 
al. The cohseqiiehce was'that last 
i-eap's chop was exceedingly llghl, 
and quite a lot of .grower.4, who 
'■ly r,o haid to make a living from 
fheir orcliards, have, been ebin- 
peHed t-o take- othier work In or­
der to make ends meet. Thl.s is 
dot conducive to keeping an or­
chard in good shape for prodiic- 
ition. .
I'Tora my own e.vperlence in 
1949 I produced 18 lop.s ■of packed 
peaches on a % acre.s. In iPSO no 
drop at all, due to frost, in atkli- 
aon one acie of. tiecs complehkiy 
killed. In 195J I replanted one
acre with 84 tree.s, and left the 
•remaining half acre of old trees, 
and the biggest yield .since then 
has been six lonsi from the 1 
acres.
ATM)fher factor I wotild like to 
draw attention to is the mimher 
of sizes of apple.s being packed, 
there being only an eighth of an 
ineh difference in .si/e. For in­
stance there are 1,5 different si/ffs 
packed' in each variety and in 
each grade. Gould not a saving 
in packing charges be made if 
the nurriber of sizes was reduced? 
Tlien again, the Ceo grade apples 
are all wfapped, and in a heavy 
ptoducing year the market does 
not abs<^ them. Oonsequenlly, 
(they are U.sed for prt)CP.ssing .and 
the co.st of wrappiiig and |)aek 
ing ha.s been in vain.
Yours tf-uly,
G. F. ROBINSON.
fSOONOMlC« ABK StTRANOK | 
Editor, The Herald, .Sir:- Youi- 
editbrial of Feb. 18, ".Strange Eco- 
homies”, might well have been 
headed, “Economjc.s Are .Stiange’’ 
When a strike take.s place the 
m st in wages, revenue of opera­
tion struck, is carefully woiked 
out and publlKlied, and it would 
.seem that sucli expense i.s Ipr- 
ever lost, and not regainablc.
According to the NES offices 
across the country as at Dê ;. 13, 
1956, there were 314,000 seeldng 
einployment. This i.s a lot ’of 
workers' out on Involufttary st rike.
Taking 100;000 a.*-’ Unnecessaj ily 
out of work, and estimating their 
wages at $1 per hour, on a 44 
iGur week lhat’.s $4,400,000, and 
if this was 50 per cent of the co.st 
of a product that’s 8,000,000 lo.st 
;jer week. In 50 weeks, $440,000, 
000. ’
It would be hard to find any 
saving here as" Mr. Harris so 
benevolently suggests should be 
done.
Furthermore spggfe.stions along 
tlie line of taking in each other’s 
washing as a  nieans of solving 
unemployment is- hats^ly sugges­
tive of saving. ■ ^
Your truly, . ‘
Wm. S. White.
lying downstream, then that 
country has the right to sue in 
I ho court of t he injuring enun- 
I ry.’’
The spoa'kor nolod llial in Iho 
ca.so of Briti.sh Columbia, how­
ever, there i.s the situation wliere 
all water rights are vested in the 
Crown, and the Americans might 
find litigation rather coinplieat 
ed. 'I'here is also an International 
Cornmi.ssioh on waterway.s which 
is (‘.apable of arbitratirig a di.s- 
pute If both count lies'agree to 
abide by the findings. However, 
one of the countries cun refer 
their side to the Commi.ssion, in 
which case the finding is not 
binding on the other country.
The great power potential ol 
the Yukon River is also threaten­
ed by conflicting interest.-:, he 
said. As Canada ha.s the rlvei 
and the inland area, and Amei-i 
ca has the coastline, the speaker 
fell that the whole matter should 
be lieated cm a two nation basis 
'I’he tieaty signed between Cieut 
Britain and the U.SA in 1825, 
which gave the Alaska Pan­
handle to the latter, was .a sell 
(fut for Canada, he claimed.
Pointing out that the water­
ways and power potential of the 
rivers was a birthright of this 
and future generations of British 
Columbia, he felt that ii was 
most unwi.se to enter into any 
agreements to sell power-, even 
for- limilerl periods, across the 
border. Once indu.stry is built to 
use such power', it has a vested 
intere.st in it and it becomes dif­
ficult if not impossible to en­
force the termination of the sup-
piy-
Before introducing the'speaker 
president R. B. Cox welcomed 
seven neW members' to the meet­
ing.
Miss P. E. K. Gwyer thanked 
the speaker for his address on 
behalf of the club.
Commons Debates Extensioa Of 
Munioipal Orants Act Benefits^
OTTAWA, (BUP) - The House 
of Commons is debating a gov- 
.’'mment resolution to extend the 
'renefiits of (he municipal grants 
let.
Finance Mini.vter Waller Har- 
'lis said (hat the government pio- 
po.ses to remove (ho two per cent 
I loot' and pay grants to all muni- 
ipalitios with federal property 
where (Ire normal city services 
are perfonned.
3'hursday’s debate was iiigli- 
lighted by CCF mernher Harold 
Winch of Vancouver who told 
parliament (hat the federal gov­
ernment ha.s no records of how 
much properly it owns or liow 
nuich it i.s wmlh.
Winch claimed that public 
works department officials ad 
milted Uiat they have no eentrul 
record and that it would take 
about a year for the department 
to complete a list of crown proji- 
erties and ev.aluate them.
He said that has been the r ea­
son wiry government,"left it.self 
a four million dollar spread in 
e.stimating what the increased 
gi'anls would cost."
He urged the government to 
adju.st Ihe financial resyronsibil- 
Ifies of the three government 
levels since the additional finan­
cial responsibilities of the muni- 
cijralilies had outstripped their 
Incomes.
Hcc'lor r)u)»iti.s (1, Monti’oal-.^t. 
Marie) and J. P. De.sclralelets 
mount) supported the propo.sed 
L - Montreal - Mai.s.soneuve Rose- 
rnount) supported the propo.sed 
amendments as evidence of the 
federal government’s willingness 
to meet the financial difficulties
million worth of untaxed !prop- 
erty in Montreal, and m/Bide a 
grant to the city representing 
only one-tenth of the normal tax­
es on (he land. He said the new 
act should apyjly to-emown com- 
jranies.
O. L. Jone.s (Okanagan-Boun- 
clary) said the federal gavern- 
rnetil’s light money policy was 
largely re.spon.sible for . tnphi- 
crpal financing difficulties,: ahd 
that inuntcipal and  ̂ pt'ovlndal 
govoraiment.s should rec:eive Some 
compensation from the federal 
treasury for the usfe of Their 
rciads by international, inter|)ro- 
vi)iciul, and fedei’al traffic, .4]ttch 
as by lourist.s and defehse for­
ces.
Dov’t if lk p a f l 
Decides TdOuit
TOKYO (UP) — 'The two- 
month-old government of ailing 
premier Tanzan I.shibashl has de­
cided to resign on masse, k \vas 
j loported today.
I The cabinet’.s action \Vas not 
unexpected. Its i-c-signation had 
been rumored after Japanese 
doctors prc.scribed ' tivp . more 
months of re.st for Ishlbashi, 
head of the Liher.al Democrat 
party. .,
The 72-year-old premier has 
been confinerl to his bed since 
Jan. 23 with what attending 
physicians first called a "light" 
case of bronchial pneumoriia.
Government sources said act­
ing pi'ime minister Nohu.sUke 
of the municipalitie.s, but William j Kishi will convey the:govern- 
H a m i l t o n  (PC-Montroal-Notro | inenf decision to re.sign to presi- 
Dam de Grace), said that the na- '■ de;nt Nosabui'u Suzuki of the op­
tional harbors board owned $42 * position Socialist party today.
ALL AI.ONE
LEWLSTGWN, Me. —  (UP) - 
.Shirley May Kimball, 17-year-okl 
Bliss College freshman had a uni­
que high .school graduation. At 
the Canton, Me., high school she 
was valedictorian, salutatorian, 
class essayist and only attend­
ant at the senior prom, being the 
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I  CAN 5EH  EA&y ENOUt&H 
WHY A BIC. SUCCESS COULD 
S iT  IN A FLOWERV DELL 
AW DREAM HE WAS BACK 
IM HIS BOYHOOD- BUT 
HOW HE CAN SIT AN’ 
DREAM HE'S BACK ON 
A  COLD, CLAMMV 
MACHINE IS TOO 
MUCH FOR ME/
W E L L ,V D L IR 0 ^ T  
DREAMS ARE ABOUT 
VOUR BESTUSAP- 
lM S -1  THINK Mb  
Did A LOT OF IT 
ON th at  
MACHINE/
$281ffiBATE
Continued ,*r«m Page One
coa.sl estimated that it would 
cp.st thord $10,(K)0 t-o do (hla part 
of the project alone, he said.
Mayor Fitzwater salil tliero 
Ivad been quite an outciy liy 
valley municipalities at the 
thought of repeal of tiie Shops 
Regulation Act, which the gov­
ernment Is proposing.
He quolfki the experience o f  
Galgafy, which repealed iUm 
store-hours controla in 195.5, 
with ^grets.
He sold the poAltioh taken 
Ute hahxlressers, tlvat they would 
be compelled to work a  12-hottr 
day was not eompatJhle with the 
facts, and that they would fli»d 
It necessary to fieep siich hours.
Thp gas inspection problem for 
the Okanagan was debated by 
delegates. During the iheeUng, 
it was mated, that the liC. gov­
ernment hasjonly two fully qual­
ified Inspectors a t the present 
time. It was refmrted that Kek 
owna had obtained a good assoi't- 
ment of applicants for the posi* 
Won of city gas impeetor.
'I’he discussion on the insur*. 
anoe for members of coundL or­
iginally a Penticton suggestloh, 
ended In a stalemate on Ihe queit- 
tion. It was pointed out that ttivk 
governments may Insure their 
employees, but not the council' 
tmmhmu.
A Jolnbdekgate to r«f>resent 
the entire valley will again |je 
sent to the Canadian P’ederetifm 
of Mayors and Municipalities 
oonventton, ’
fH E  OLD » e D  C5F R O S ls»
ccRWiiLwasi 
m  •**•- ox- !2*2X
Aliem iil Ts Steal
0«* Brings Finei
Two young men who attempt­
ed to steal gasoline from 4 irons* 
port truck appeared In police 
cuuri iieitj yesterday.
They a n  Y o ih i  Klshl, 21 and 
Llcft'd 'Alitm Gcorgo 21 of this 
dty.
Pleading toiity, they wort 
each fined $30.
L U C K 1
, \  \  V \
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C a r iC J r O y O
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mmmiiat I 'wandD' .1-",
..with a special introductory coupdR
jay  YOU TO T̂ ASTE GOOD LUCK ingredients. . .  all fresh, pure, nutritious^
• • t'WHY? Bocaiiao fplka who have tdod piquets of rich famllands. Roault is a) 
itolw daiuxo blond Good Luck toll us it’s margarino so sunny mod, so fredb<*atr- 
t h ^ i^  marirarine.they’yo ever tasted, delicious you’ll hardly botieve j)our
taste buds.
And all tliia horfret flavour Is sealed In • 
air-tight foil. Not Just one, but tw6 hyani
t%f ir lA n m iY i0  f n i l  t n  IrA A n ^ a v a iiv  i n .
HiU gave UB on idea. Why not make 
it daay for everybody to taste new Good 
l^ k .  One tasto is all you need to reolizo 
that hare la a flavour so perfect you’d 
nqver g u m  it was margarine unless 
Mibaone told you.
We’ve blended in finer, more expensive
 
s e oc i
of glea ing foil to keep fl our i , Icaep* 
strw odoura out.
No othermargarino is so well protected 
. . .  no other margarine tastes so good.
Mi
WATCH YOUn LBTTBHBOX
during the neext few days for 
ydur special Good Luck 
tsoupea WORTH ISff. Once 
it aniftsi . . . don’t delay! 
Take It down to your fo^  
atoYro and get some now 
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to c a l Y 'T e e n s  A tte n d in g  
Provincial C o n fe re n ce
Four members of the Penticton High School Y-Teens, Miss 
Marion Stewart, president; Miss Jackie Young, vice-president. Miss 
Edith Morgan and Miss Jean Gawne, with |heir advisor. Miss Gr^ce 
d’Aoust of the teaching staff, left yesterday for the coast to attend 
the annual conference of the provincial body being held in Victoria.
An extensive educational program, work shops, “buz” sessions, 
church parade and a banquet have been arranged for the three-day 
tneeting. The Y-Teen is affiliated with the YWCA and has a very 
active local group with a membership of 55 consisting of students 
;from grades 12 and 13. The Penticton group wUl return home Sun- 
day evening.
A»OUNDTO«l[W
0  S t l t  H  D f  0
MRS. HAROLD MITCHELLSOCIAL EDITOtt
a g e
DIAL 4 0 5 5
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Marlow 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Lawson 
arrived home Tuesday evening 
after spending the past two 
weeks on a m'otor trip to Calif­
ornia. While away they visited 
in San Jose, San Francisco and 
other southern centres of inter­
est.
V «
Charles Burtch was here from 
UBC’to spend the weekend with 
his father, C. S. Burtch, who has 
' returned to his home after 
spending the past several weeks 
in the Penticton Hospital.
*
J. D. Murdoch, immediate past 
president of the Penticton 
branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, will leave tomor­
row by plane for Vancouver 
where he will attend the annual 
provincial conference of the so­
ciety to be held February 26 and
27 in the Hotel Vancouver.« « *
Penticton Girl Guides, Boy 
Scouts, Brownies and Cubs will 
join in speciai church services on 
• Sunday morning in observance 
of “Thinking Week.”
• -Guides and Scouts will as­
semble at St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church parish hall at 10:45 a.m. 
for the service they will attend 
in the Anglican Church, while 
Erownies and Cubs will gather 
*t.4he same time at the Pentic­
ton United Church hall for the 
service they will attend there.
in Penticton to attend the Kam- 
loops-Okanagan Presbytery held 
in the United Church on Tuesday
and Wednesday.
» « «
Mrs. Alfreda Melhuish has re­
turned to this city after spending 
several days in Vancouver where 
she attended a show by hair styl­
ist, Johnnie Fascioni of Toronto, 
and a speciai course arranged 
for beauty salon operators.
« « 9
A guest in Penticton for the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Phipps was their son-in- 





Past Matron’s Club of Edii^a 
Chapter, No. 33, Order pf the 
Eastern Star, held the February 
meeting Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Robert Neil arid 
Miss Flora NeiT The recently el­
ected president, Mrs. Stanley 
Dicken, was in the clhair for the 
short bu.siness session ‘ followed 
by a very enjoyable social hour.
The evening’s program ar 
ranged hy the social .committee, 
Mrs. W. T. Mattock and Miss 
Neil, consisted of contests and 
, James. Prizes were won by Mrs. 
J. G. Webster arid Mrs. Dicken. ' 
Refreshments served to the 21 
present concluded the meeting. 
Hostesses assisting Mrs. Neil 
and Miss Neil were Mrs. George 
McDonald and Mrs. Webster.
r LiL: . ■- ■ .V » . ' I . l u . ' v  , 5. , . f 1
f t
Rev. -and Mrs. W. Little of 
Armstrong have returned home 
^^^ter spending several days in 
'^ is  city as guests at the home of 
iMrs. Little’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Neil. Mr. Little was
WELL, THE GROWN-UPS 
DON’T KNOW AT ALL
URBAN A, 111., (UP) — The lit 
erkry likes and dislikes of a two 
or three-year old may differ 
greatly from what adults think 
he should like.
Large, clear and colorful pic­
tures of something the child 
knows, and understands rate 
much higher than the “cute' 
books that more sophisticated 
adult taste sometimes dictate 
So says Queenie Mills, Univer 
sity of Illinois child development 
and family relations specialist, 
who reports that the best books 
contain pictures of animals with 
an accompanying sentence or two» 
so the child can hear about and 
see the action at the same time, 
Large, life-like renderings are 
favored over smaller and more 
stylized pictures. The pictures 
should be uncluttered so the 
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Red Cross Society  
Assists H ungarian  
Refugees A t A irport
The Canadian Red Cross has 
established a transit centre at 
Gander Airport to assist Hun­
garian refugees. Red Cross rep­
resentatives meet all incoming 
planes and give emergency assist­
ance to "refugees during their 
stopover whether en route to 
Canada or the United States.
David G. Decker, Newfound­
land Division Commissioner, is 
the representative of the nation­
al organization and supervises the 
operation of the centre. ,
He is assisted by Mrs. Klara 
Kelemen, a worker of the 'Trav­
ellers’ Aid Society in Toronto, on 
leave of absence, M i^ Nancy 
Mellon, director of welfare sei;- 
vices of Ontario Division, ^ s s  
Vicki LaRo^, R.N. director of 
nursing services of New Bruns­
wick Division, Mr. Fcrenec Ser- 
fozo, of Montreal, loaned to the 
Canadian Red Cross Society by 
the Rural Settlement Society»and 
volunteers from  ̂the Gander 
Branch of the Society.
Clothing, toilet articles, food 
and other nece;ssltles are distri­
buted to the refugees. Special 
attention is given to mothers and 
children, the aged arid the infirm. 
It is estimated that 140 refugees 
pass through Gander Airpdrt 
every 24 hours and this activity 
may be further intensified In the 
near future.
BELIEF FUND 
The Canadian Hungarian Re­
lief Fund reported returns of 
$363,077 on January 2.
The national objective is $500,- 
000. Mr. C. A. ihorvaldson, Win­
nipeg, and Mr. G. G. Temesvary, 
co-chairman of the fund, urged 
Canadians to give further sup­
port in order that Caiiada.,wil|l ^  
able to contribute its share for 
Hungarian relief in Austria and 
Hungary.
The unpredictable flow of 153,- 
000 refugees to Austrta greatly 
Increased financial requirements 
and objective must be reached or 
oversubscribed, they stated.
The Canadian Hungarian Relief 
Fund is being administered by 
the Canadian Red Cross.
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Thinking. W e e k  O b s e rv e ! 
By G u ides  A n d  Brownie$
I '''5?
A t Annual Banquet HereJ
A record crowd of more than 270 Girl Guides 
Brownies, their mothers, leaders and special guests asserj(i- 
bled in the Penticton High School cafeteria Tuesday eve­
ning for the Mother and Daughter banquet-held in obser­
vance of “Thinking W eek”. This annual event, sponsored 
by the local association to Guides and Brownies, is part 61 
world-wide celebrations commemorating the birthdays oh 
February 22 of Lord, and Lady Baden-Powell, founders 6f 
the great youth movement of Boy Scouts and Girl Guides. 
Association president, Mrs. F.
PRESENTATION of awards and badges Was a n  im portant occasion for Girl Guides 
and Brownies following the annual M other and Daughter banquet held Tuesday 
evening in the high school cafeteria in observance of “Thinking W eek” and the 
birthdays on February 22 of Lord and Lady Baden-Powell, founders of Scouting 
and Guiding. In the above picture Mrs. Alex Walton, district commissioner, is shown 
with the Scarlet Pimpernel Patrol which has earned the right to be “A Chief Com­
missioner’s Patrol” . Patrol leader Sharon Southwbrth is, receiving the coveted cer­
tificate from the district commissioner as members of the patrol proudly look on. 
Reading left to right in the front row are: Guides Darlene Garrison and Betty-Ann 
li?idwell. In the back row are Guides Glennis Barr, Helen Grace Campbell and Gail 
Flitton.
TOMTE AND SATURDAY
Feb. 22-23 Tonito—-2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
D. Kay, extended a gracious wel­
come to those present, and follow­
ing the presentation of the colors 
and O, Canada, introduced Rev. 
F>ther F. J. Quinlan who said 
grace.
TOAST TO BADEN-POWELLS
In proposing a toast to the 
“Baden-Powells". Gwyn Ru.ssell, 
assistant district commissioner 
for Scout training, stressed the 
outstanding growth of the world 
youth movement which embraces 
more than 10 million boys and 
girls today. He also related a 
number of interesting highlights 
in the lives of the two great 
leaders and founders of the 
movement. *
Mrs. Irvin Chambers, Brown 
Owl of the 1st Penticton Brownie 
Pack, responded to the toast pro­
posed to “Guiders” by Brenda 
Banner. Another very pleasing 
toast was given by Joanna Win- 
kelaar to “Mothers” with the re­
sponse by Mrs. Hugo Emanuele.
Mrs. Bruce Blagborne, district 
commissioner from Summerland, 
in ,a few brief remarks made 
reference to the founding of Girl 
Guides and Brownies. She spoke 
of the many benefits to be de­
rived by the girls from participa­
tion in the movement’s various 
fields of training.
LEADERS REQUIRED 
. The urgent need for more lead­
ers and help.»rs in the Guide and 
Brownie world was stressed by , 
Mrs. Alex Walton, district com­
missioner for Feiiticton, in her 
short addre.ss. She also spoke of 
the “World Friendship Fund” and i 
the “Thinking Day Fund” sup­
ported by the pennies from 
Guides and Brownies. |
Prior to the presentation of the 
special awards by Mrs. Walton; I 
appreciation was extended by , 
Mrs. Kay_,to the many who had 
assisted with the banquet. She 
thanked the conveners, Mrs. Ron 
Dean and Mrs. Robert McLach- 
lan, kitchen supervisors, Mrs. R. 
L. Ferguson and Mrs. R. J. Bat- 
tersby, and the Legion Ladies’ 
Auxiliary for the serving which 
allowed the mothers to be seat­
ed and enjoy the banquet with 
their daughters. She also express­
ed appreciation to Clare’s Flower 
for donation of the pretty spring 
blo53soms used as table decora­
tions.
AWARDS AND BADGES
Guides of the 1st Penticton com­
pany receiving service stars were 
Brenda Banner, Ruth McGlad-
dery, Valerie McKenzie and Lois 
Scott, first year; Sandra Bolton* 
Beverley Bryce, Elaine Caldwell, 
and Bonnie Johnson, second year; 
Donna Couzens and Kathryn-Ann 
McKee, fourth year.
Proficiecy badges were earned 
by Donna Couzens, child nur^i 
cook, homemaker, laundress, lit­
tle house emblem and needle­
woman; Carla McKee, child 
nurse; Sharon Southworth, cook, 
first aid, hikers, homemaker* 
laundress, little house emblem, 
needlewoman and pioneer.
The “Scarlet Pimpernel Patrol”" 
earned the right to be “A Chief 
Commissioner’s Patrol.” Patrol 
leader Sharon Southworth; and 
Guides, Betty-Ann Hadwell, Dar­
lene Garrison. Gail Flitton, Gleri- 
nis Barr and Helen Grace Camp­
bell.
The shield for inter-partol com­
petition was won by ‘Thistle Pat­
rol” with Kathryn-Ann McKee as 
patrol leader and Guides, Judy 
Budd, Valerie McKenzie, Margar­
et Hutton, Lorna Luttin and 
Sonia Fenger,
The patrol leaders cup was won 
by Donna Couzens.
A pleasing program of short 
skits pertaining to the “Thinking 
Week” theme was presented liy 
the Girl Guides and Brownies to 







H ave Them  M a d e  By
THE UNION JACK AND COLORS of Penticton Guide Companies were displayed 
prior to the banquet attended by a  record number of girls; their mothers and other 
guests. Shown above with Peggy Newton» who is carrying the standard of the 1st 
Pqnticton Guide Company, are guards, left, to  right, Janis. Carruthers and Lynne 
Snipton.
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MONDAY - TUESDAY
Feb. 25-26 Show Start> At 7:00 p.m.
Last Complete Show Starts At 8:25 p.m.
THE WHOLE 
STAHTUNQ  
S rO A Y O F
asm
2nd Feoture
The Stirring Story  
O f A  G roat 
Sea A dventurel
Fri.-Sat., Fub. 72-*2Z
2 Shows At 7 and 9 p.m.
DELIGHTFULLY HUMOROUSI
—Now York Dally News
SPICY AND FUNNY
-  New York Herald Tribune
“DOCTOR 
IN THE HOUSE”
Willi Dlok lloirarde. Konnolli 
Muro and Ray Kohdall
(Technicolor)
Saturday Matinee At 
1:00 and 3:00 p.m.
Sam e Show A t  A b o v e  
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BROWNIES, a roprcaontntlvo group from the four paclca in thla city, arc rlollghtly 
Intorcatcd aH Mra. Irvin Chambers, Brown Owl of the 1st Penticton Pack, join.s them 
In one of their aetivitios as they wait to partieipato in the evening’s jirogram. 
Iloading from loft to right uro Patricia Vickers, Gillian Cooper, Mary Chiullelgh, a 
now member bore irom Winnipeg; M anlynn Miine, Lulieeii iianow , iiiuburu Nui- 
tnll, who was celebrating iior birthday Tuoadny, and Joanna Wlnkolaar, who pro­
posed iho toaet to the moth ji'b. _______
N O W  W IT H . i . AH Now Fresh Air Wovlnp Lotion -  All Now 
lonolin-Troalod End Papon -  All Now 10-Mlnulo 
Waving Action •- All Now No-Dab Noutrallsingl
____ —Wf
AND
I NT RODUCI NG. . *
SmoD.ili* kl* («r b*iw»in.t>»>n<en»M 
llraaoUri . . . bongi,
•m UIh* anJ tne) curl*.
REGULAR, SUPER OR VERY GENTLE
Special!
Johnson's Baby Pow der ............  2  for 6 9 C
OUR STORE HOURS
Moil. To Tliiirs. 0 n.iii. To 8 ii.m. 
Friday and Saturday 9:00 a.m. To 9 p.m, 
SiimtayH and Holidays 10 ii.iii.-l2 neon and 7-8
m
Wb
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En d  In S ig h t S a tu rd a y  A s  V e e s  M a k e  S e rie s  2-0i
I t’s two up and two to go for the  Penticton Vees 
against the Vernon Canadians. But lookiing at it from the 
other side, it’s two down and .still four ho go.
Every Penticton citizen has a chance to see the Vees make It 
three up and one to go tonight in Vernon. Several Vooa Ians got 
together and doiiided that Penticton should he well represented in 
Vernon.
Bill McKinnon, the head of this group of fans and a valu­
able member of a Penticton Vees’ Ijooster club is making arrange­
ments and by this morning, there wore 10 cars and 38 people mak­
ing the trip.
Arena manager Lies Edwards reserved 200 .seats for the 
Penticton fans. An RCMP patrol car will head the caravan, which 
leaves at 5:30 p.m.
The two clubs will be back in Memorial arena Saturday night 
and Vernon will bring another man with them. He is Don McLeod, 
the defenseman who was rewarded with a five game suspension for 
battering a linesman in Kamloops while ho was Hying to separate 
McLeod and a Chiefs player from fighting.
Meanwhile, in Wednesday night’s game the Penticton Vees 
did it again. They heat the ‘‘butchers” 7-4 bofor-c 2186 delirious 
fans.
Vernon Canadians, tabbed the butchers becau.se by hook or 
by crook they try to end an opposing hockey player’s life before 
his rightful time is up, never stood a chance from the opening 
whi.stlc.
-  Vee’s Dave Wall popped a puck into the Vernon not with the 
r. game only 13 seconds alive. They wont on to rack up a 7-1 lead 
;;;;; on goals by Kev Conway, Walt Poacosh, Gerry Leonard, Clare
-  Wak.shin.ski and Bob Chorley, who neat Gordon twice.
Odie Lowe picked up Vernon’s first marker at 7.22 of the
-  first period. Art Davison, Tommy Stecyk, and Frank King scored 
X the foi-mer Allan Cup champions’ other three goals in the final 
*- frame while Vees were sticking to defensive hockey.
X The win makes the semi-final series 2-0 for Vees with tlie
« third game slated for tonight in the Canadians’ arena. The game 
z  also marked Ross Valerie’s debut as a referee in the Okanagan 
hockey league. And, it was a successful debut as he was right on 
Z every play preventing what could have been another butchery for 
, Vei'non.
X Following Wall’s goal, Kev Conway smashed a blue line
^  .shot past Gordon at 1:34. Lowe countered with his goal on a smartly 
Z played setup. Thirty seconds later Bob Chorley got his first goal 
~ when he drove up the sidelines and banged a shot from an almost 
Z impossible angle near the boards that caught the unguarded side 
“  of the net.
Z Chorley nailed his second marker of the game with a shot
r  about 30 feet directly out in front of the not that bounced off Gor- 
Z  don’s stick and into the twine.
5̂  Walt Peacosh gave Vees a 5-1 lead about a minute before
■Ji the period ending buzzer vvdien he tapped in Clare Wakshinski’s 
rebound.
%
_ With only 30 seconds left to play, Ted Leboda deliberately 
;; speared Walt Peacosh in the chest. Peacosh had to come off the ice 
for the rest of the period. Valerie saw the butcher pull his little 
V • stunt, and he along with Wilhe Schmidt,* who was caught earlier 
'i* for hooking, took a skate to the sin bin for two minute penalties 
Z  each.
^  “ It took only, 39 seconds for Gerry Leonard to score VeeS’
first goal of the middle frame when he beat Gordon with a close in 
Z  shot from the side. Clare Waskhinski was in there at 8 minutes to 
Z  give the Vees a 7-1 lead when he tapped in Peacosh’s rebound.
The rest of the period saw close checking hockey that ,kep; 
the fans on their toes. Frank Kubica turned in some sensational 
goal tending during the rest of the period and for that matter, th 
whole game.
Art Davison beat the brilliant Vees’ goaler at 3:32 when he 
took a pass from Don Jakes and hit the open side of the net. Tom- 
any Stecyk hailed Vernon's third goal on a blue line shot that trav­
elled through various stray legs and sticks.
With only three minutes remaining, Frank King scored on 
another smart play as he took relays from Schmidt and Odie Lowe,
Vernon picked up all six deserving penalties while Vees played 
i fast clean hockey. Hal Tarala’s crew outshot Vernon 27-17 in the 
first two periods but Vernon came back to shoot 19 times to Vees’ 
12 In the final frame as the home squad played strictly In their 
own end.
YOU C A N  ALW AYS TELL. . .
DAKSSUeKS -
C R A N T  K IN G
MEN'S W EAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Pantlclon, B.C. DIol 402S
“FIRST WITH THE FINESr*
S I P ®
t
Lakers T rounce 
Inept Rockets
The Pen-Hi Lakers, getting in shape for the Okana­
gan finals, took it out on the Princeton Rockets yesterday 




> -.. ■. ... .It *............>
VERNON’S PRETTIEST BOOSTER, G reta De Backer, who is just out from Belgium 
six months, was cheering her heart out fo r  Canadians here W ednesday along with 
about 200 other loyal Vernonites who came in a  caravan to see the game. But their 
best cheering didn’t help the Agarmen as the Vees swept to a 7-4 victory. Vees’ 
supporters have organized a lusty cheering squad to chant “Go, Vees, Go” in Ver­
non’s ice palace tonight —  why not join the crowd.
Lakers didn’t need any oncour 
agement from the beginning to 
the end as they racked up a 15- 
2 lead. They let up in the sec­
ond quartci- and dumped only 
eight points into the hoop to the 
Rockets’ six.
After the breather. Lakers 
took it out on the helpless Prin­
ceton Senior “B” boys’ squad as 
they dropped 20 points through 
the net. Princeton broke through 
Lakers’ defence for half as many 
points.
Eighteen points was the order 
for the fourth quarter and Lak­
ers got them. Rockets scoi’od 
four on one field basket and two 
free shots.
Ryan Conley was top man for 
the Lakers with 26 points. Boh 
Parker also hit the double fig­
ures with 12. Sid White just got 
over the line with 10.
Don Ely was tops for Rockets 
with eight points.
Lakers are , on the maples 
again tonight as coach Bill Boyd 
gets the team in top form. They 
meet Oliver in Oliver for a lea­
gue game. There will be little 
competition from the hosting 
squad except for per.sonal tri­
umph as they are out of the run­
ning for a spot in the Okanagan 
finals.
Satui'day will .see Lakers back 




VANCOUVER (BUP) • Spok­
ane Flyers squeezed through to 
a 2-1 win over Ros.sland Thurs­
day to even their besl-of-scven 
Western International Hoekey 
League .semi-final with the War­
riors at one game apiece. Ross- 
land took the first game 7-4.
Aflor a scoreless fiist period 
duel between Spokane Goalie 
John .Sofiak and Warrior net- 
mi ndei- Reno Zanior, Lofvondahl 
was just stopping on the ice at 
7:29 of the second, after a pen­
alty, when the Flyer power play 
clicked and Frank Kuha.sok scor­
ed from Jack Landen and Car 
Cirul'lo he was in the “sin bin” 
again at 14:23 of the second 
frame when Art Jones rifled in 






Crannas and Penticton Re­
treaders emerged as the top 
bowling teams in the Ladjes’i and 
Men’s section respectively Wed- 
no.sday night.
Runners up wore Pronto Pups 
and Parker Motors. .
But bowlers, like curlers, nave 
no rest. The spring mixed league 
starts next Wednesday with 16 
to 20 teams expected to ejitor. 
There will bo two .shifts, one at 
7 i).m. and the other at 9.,
In the playoffs, the Wonien’s 
league teams bowled four, games 
each while the men took 6n a 
five game stint. j
Eileen Jakins rolled the* top 
single of 309 with. Kay-Gii>one 
right on her tail with 304. Stella 
Swift drpvc up the sidelines to 
nail the high four of 993.
George Stimos rolled an iden­
tical high single for the men 
with a 309 and John Lcdenich 
copped the second high single 
with 302.
Nothing stood in Samos’ way 
as he went on to take the high 
five of 1191.
In the Thursday mixed league 
regular bowling. Hazel J'lourso 
topped tlio single with 2.39 while 
Agnes Corher came in to lake 
the triple with 540.
Jim Sloan lopped thp men’s 
division in both brackets with 
276 and 701.
Berry ieonaril Top Man For Vees
Vernon’s Odie Lowe, led the OSHL individual scoring statistics 
with a whopping 61 goals and 53 assists for 114 points, one more 
than Grant Warwick’s  total last year. Warwick racked his 113 
points up on 54 goals an̂ d 59 assists.
Jim Middleton was Kelowna’s' top marksman, John Milliard 
was tops for Kamloops and Gerry Leonard led Vees with a sixth 
place standing. ?
Billy Hryciuk, probably the cleanest player on the ice in the ] 
OSHL, came seventh with 76 points and 9 minutes in penalties^ q 
far cry from Ted Leboda of Vernon who is hidden in the dark 
depths of the list with 1^'points and 211 minutes in .penalties. Fol­
lowing are the statls^cs released on all players:




/o rk  to n ig h t
,
JIM MIDDLETON 





v e riu t
VERNON CANADIANS
FOURTH G A M E IN SERIES
S a to  F© tio 2 3
Tickets on Rale un til B pan. Saturday
af Greyell's, 384 M ain Stroel
SEASON TICKET HOLDERS have until 5:30  
p.m. Friday to hold their tickets.
A *(1 41 Ck 'VBr  11111110 Hiiiidt rui in iiyiiii
Ail teuU $1.25 Slandiny Room $1.00
Siudanla 50c — Children 25c (lEmiteil number .only)
Arena Schedule




3.00- 3.40-Tiny Tots Super- 
VlHCtl.
8.00- Veo.s VH. Vernon
Sunday, Feb. 24th
R.OO- 9.4.5-Club 18 Hockey
10.00- l.OO-IndusU’lal Hockey
2.00— Minor Hockey 
Playoff
4.30- 8.00- Figure Skating 
H.30-U).3n -Sunday Night 
.Skating •
Monday, Feb. 25th
7..30- 8.30-Flgure Skating- 
2 00- 2.4.'i—School Slcnllng
4.00- 10,00 -Minor Hockey
Tues*day, Feb. 26th
10.00- 11.on-Tiny Tots
.3.00- 5.00 - Childrens Skating
6.00- 7..30 - Vees Pracllce
8.00- 10.00 - Figure .Slcnllng
W ednesday, Feb. 27th
2.00- 2,45-Quoen'fi Park 
School Skating
8.00- Vec.s vs Vernon or 
Figure Skating
O. Lowe, Ver.   ..................... 54
J. jjiddleton. Kel. .h.................. 54
J. Milliard, Kam. ........    52
B. Evans, Kam. ....   52
G. Agar, Ver. ....................... 53
G. Leonard, Ben.............   52
B. Hryoluk, Kam. .......................51
S. Blair, Ver..............   54
J. Kaiser, Kel. .............  51
W. Trentlni, Ver. .......................49
J. Fairburn, Pen..........................41
J . ' Harms, Ver. .......................... 49
W. Peacosh, Pen..........................52
B. Jones, Kel.............................  54
H. Tarala, Ben............................. 54
B. Roche, Kel, .............,............  4.̂
F. king, Ver. .....i..............i....... 50
M. Eldoskl, Ver.........    49
B. Dawes, Kam....... .....................'54
M. Marque.ss, Ver., Kam...........39
A. Davison, Ver.......................... 50
W. Schmidt, Ver........................ 52
M. Durban, Kel.......................... 42
M. Young, Kel.......................   43
D. Slater, Kam............................. .53
G. Prince, Kam........... ;.... .........46
C. Wakehinskl, Pen. ................... 52
K. Conway, Pen. ................. 54
B. Bathgate, Pen. ..........   51
T. Stecyk, Ver...... ......................  54
B. Harper, Pen....... .... ................ 54 '
B. Chorley, Pien. .......................36
B. Swarbrlck, Kel...... ................48
J. McKenzie, Kam. ............. 33
H. Hornby, Kam....................... 49
A. Schaefer, Kfil...... ................. 46
D. Wall, Pen., Kel........ ........ . 47
D. McLeod, Ver........................... 45
L. Hlnchberger, Kam.................. 54
A. Lloyd, Pen., Kam.................. 52
G. Jablonskl, Kel......................... 88
T. Lebqdn, Ver...........................  54
F. SasakamooBC, Kam................ 23
A. Pyelt, Kel..............................  53
B. Kell, Pen................................  54
G. Mylonchuk, Kel. .................28
G. Kornttghan, Kam. ............... 87
J. Taggart, Pen........................... 49
L. Borg, Kom.............................  54
O. Laval, Kel.............................  51
S. Puddlcombe, Kam.................. 16
P. Semko, Kam........................... 30
D. CuUy, Kel....................   13
J. Bedard, Kel.............................27
B. Gllhooley. Kel..................... 5.3
D. Jakca, Ver.............................  9
D. Luldler, K d .............................29
J. Durston, I*cn.........................  52
G. Kusomoto, Kam....................  3
J. Nlcholl, Pen...........................  6
G. RteUga, Kel., Pen.................. 14
T. White, K d..............................  2
N. Uflfldman, K d.......................  0
F. Hoskins, K d .......................... 2
J. Power, K d.............................  8




A. Boyueha, Pen......................... 11 • 9
IT. Gordon, Ver.................... . .. .50 0
Please turn to page 6 
SEf!;: "Individual Blailsilea”




78 30 I The surrounding curling clubs
 ̂ 78 129 haye rustled up two more bon-
77 68 spiels to keep the local curlers
9 I going this weekend. •
Osoyoos Will hold their third 
ladies’ annual bonspiel on Sat­
urday and Sunday at the ICC 
curling rink. Three Penticton 
rinks will take to the ice in this 
one. Gay Hines, VoHa Mac£)on- 
ald and ,E. Dagg will work their 
extra energy out and come homo 
with aches and pains and maybe 
a few-of those valuable prizes 
that winning curlers always get.
The Men’s Peachland Curling 
club will hold their annual 'spiel 
23 1 on Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
14 1 Dave Gillespie, E. Trpyer, Sam 
Dunn and A. Mather will repre­
sent Penticton and vie for some 
of those hard earned lush prizes.
Gladys Mather and Esther 
Carse ytill lead the women’s reg­
ular curling draw at the Pentic­
ton Granite club.
Here are next week’.s draws 
for the ladies; February 25, 1:00 
p.m.: McMurray vs Cai'berry, 
Grove vs Latour, Ellis vs Hill, 
Enns vs Finnerty.
February 26; .1:00 p.m.: Jam­
ieson vs Johnson, Goodfollow vs 
38 I Guile. Troyor vs Carso, Tyler vs 
41 I Mather.
3 p.m.: McMurray vs Latour, 
Enns v.s Hill, Hines vs Dagg, 
Steele vs Ferguson.
February 28, 1 p.m.: Troyer vs 
Johnson, Tyler vs Curse, Good­
follow v.s Mather, Jamieson vs 
I Finnerty.
Hero are tne Men’s draws for 
next week:
February 25, 7 p.m.: Sheppard 
vs McGllllvary, Dirks vs Power, 
Parmley vs llaelt, Carso vs John­
son.
9 p.m.: Guile vs Cumhorlimd, 
McGnwn vs Odell. Watson vs 
MaoDonald, Niehol vs McMui 
ray.
.Febniary 26, 7 p.m.; I.ang vs 
P. Mftlhor, Hines vs Gumming, 
McKay v.s R(*ekle, Jackson v 
Kacnlg.
9 p.m.: A. Mather vs Brittain. 
Swanson vs \foldon, Dunn vs 
Riddell, Pauls vs Schramm.
J*’obruary 27, '/ p.m.: Nichol vs 
Cumberland, Guile vs MacDon­
ald, McGown vs McMurray, Odell 
vs Watson.
!) p.m.: Johnson vs McGllllv­
ary, Sheppard vs Hack, Dirks vs 
Ciirse, Power vs Parmley.
February 28, 7 p.m.: Pauls vs 
Bril lain, A. Malher vs Riddell, 
Swanson vs Schramm, Voldon vs
1 1 10 9 p.m.: Jackson vs P. Mather,
1 1 VI I-^ng VB Reekie, Hines vs Koe­
nig, Gumming v* McKay.
Tluwa will not be any draws 
on March 1.
Legion Has Zon
The Canadian Legion zon^ playdowns will be held 
at th e  Summerland .Curling club this Sunday. The winner 
of these playoffs will compete in the B.C. provincial finals 
to be held in the Penticton Granite Club on March 2.
The Winner of the final event 
will take home the. Goderham 
and Wart? cup and will also 
have the right to travel to Win­
nipeg for the Dominion finals. .
Ten of the* eighteen zones have 
confirrned their entry into -the 
B.C. finals which will take the 
form of a knockout ’spiel. ’The’ 
winner will have to. tqke fpur 
games straight.
Eight dr the eleven- branches 
•have confirmed tlioir entry into 
the zone playdoyvns. The zone 
extends south from Wostbank to
the Border and west Irofn Beaver- 
dale to Princeton. The zbnp juay- 
offs will also be a knockout tour­
ney. !
Following the B.C. finals, a 
banquet will be held with invita­
tions extended to all ' cullers, 
their wives and the various digni­
taries. A cocktail-party will also 
be held with the time sot lor 8 
p.m. March 2.
WoiterweliJ:ht 
champion Cgrmen Basllio Is fa 
heavy (5-13) favorite to win his 
rubber match with former 
champ Johnny Saxtbn at Cleve­
land, Ohio, tonight (Friday).
Peachland Holds 
Successful ’Spiel
PEACHLAND — Peachland’s 
Women’s curling club held ^thelr 
annual bonspiel last weekend 
which saw 18 rinks compete from 
Qlivbr, Penticton, SummenJand, 
Kelowna, and Peachland.
The "A” event was won by 
Watson of Kelowna over Steven­
son of the same club. Eden of 
Summerland took third .place and 
McMurray of Penticton .took 
fourth.
The "B” event, also An open 
competition was won by the 
Wheeler foursome of Oliver over 
Cousins of Peachland. RosnCr of 
Peachland took third and the 
Wixfson team of Kelowna grab­
bed fourth spot.
The “C" event saw Cmollk’s 
rink swoop to victory. They came 
from Kelowna. Rosnor took sec­
ond ,Blower of Peachland third, 
and Wheolof’ fourth.
The Men's i^eachland (Curling 
Club bonspiel will be hold this 
weekend.
The Store That Servloe B u ilt
‘■ I  .. . J•  i  ^iteia«tomes luiruwiire
Phunu 2B1 Main SI.
p c w f ic ia n  ®  i i t n i l b -
Published every M O N D AY , W EDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Adverlisini^ 






............  lf)C iMt
Cne line subsequent 
insertions ........  10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7‘/ac 
•('Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
hurl tiding spaces, to 
the linej
pKim
by the Penlleton 
Herald Ltd.
18(1 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
1‘entieton, B.O.
G. .1. llOWIANh, 
Publisher.'
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
■t e o
Cards of Thank.s, Eti-




25c extra per advcr- 
li.semont.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Homo Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
L
Authorized as second 
class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
FOR SALE W A N TE D LEOAIS
TWO bedroom hou.se full base­
ment,' fur:iace, 220 wiring, close 
to .school.s, $7,500. Phone .5693.
22-24
NEW NHA 3 bedroom home 
.5Va'/; mortgage. 1260 sq. ft. Col­
oured plumbing, automatic oil, 
large electric hot water tank. 
70x120 lot, full basement,, car­
port, paved droiveway, in beauti­
ful now subdivision. .$3,.500 down 
terms available. Full price 
$15,.500 by owner. Phone 5996.
22-24
SWITCHBOARD operator and re­
ceptionist for law office. Legal 
or stenographic experience not 
necessary. Contact F. H. Herbert, 
c/o O’Brian, Chrisitia'h, Herbert 
& Lloyd, 208 Main Street, 22-25
ELDERLY lady requires com­
fortable downstairs room by Mar. 
Ist,  ̂close in. Phone 3740! 22-24
I'^ACTOPtY built liou.se trailer, 
24’ long, reasonably priced. .337 
Hastings Avo. 17-22
OIL Range, for cooking and 
iieating, iilowor attached, in.side 
oil stand included, in good ’eon- 
dition. $50. Phone (J254.
125-tt
BIRTHS
NU'fT — Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Nutt, in the Penticton Hos­
pital on February 4, 1957, a
daughter, Ivlaureen Margaret, 
weight seven pounds, three oun­
ces.
FOR RENT FOR SALE
W A N TE D
GARAGE manager available fpr 
po.sition, experience includes vol­
ume sales record, q'ualified ser­
vice manager and shop foreman. 
Box M2], Penticton Herald. •
21-22
WANTED
3 waitresses, 1 Laundress and 
Chambermaid for Lodge, 300 
miles North of Whitehotse on 
Alaska Highway. $135-150 per 
month with overtime for Sun­
days worked with all found. 
Starling early spring, permahent 
jobs if suitable. Applicants will 
bo interviewed in Penticton. Ap­
ply Clyde Wann, Box 55, White- 
hoi-.se, Y.T.
LARGE l i g h t  housekeeping 
room. 614 Wihnipog Street.
LIGHT housekeeping room for 
rent by v/eek or month. Phone 
4085. 22-t£
KROMHOFF TURKEY POULTS 
AND GIANT WHITE PEKIN 
DUCKLINGS
BB Bronze & BB White Poults 
and large White Pekin Duck-
__________ lings. Any quality, ship airy-
rw o  room hou.sekeeping cabin, 1 where. Discounts on quantity
REAL Estate and Insurance 
Salesman. Well established of­
fice on Main Street. A free hand 
to the right man. Apply Box L21, 
Penticton Herald. 21-TF
DEATHS
MELLISH — Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital, Friday, 
February 22, 1957, Jolin Freder­
ick Mellish, aged 64 years. Sur­
vived by his loving wife, Beatrice 
Roma, and one son, Jack, R.C.- 
A.F. France. Funeral sei-vices 
will be held Saturday, February 
23rd, at 3 p.m.. Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiating. Interment 
Lalfeview Cemetery. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel in charge of ar­
rangements. R. J. Pollock and J. 
V. (Jarbei'ry, dii-eetors.
reasonable rent, clo.se in. Central 
Cabins, 48 Westminster Ave. E., 
phone 2442. 22-24
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room for two working men. Call 
6380 or apply at 427 Hansen.
22-tf
shipments. Kromhoff Turkey 
Farms Ltd., R.R. No. .5, New 
Westminster, B.C. Phone New­
ton 400. 13-24
WANTED good board and rqom 
in private home for young busi­
ness man recently transferred. 
Box E21, Penticton Herald.
21-22
ELECTRIC Arc Welder, 20 to 
180 amp. Phone 4820.
2-TF
HELP WANTED 
MALE - FEMALE 
HANDICRAFT INSTRUCTOR 
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
HOME FOR THE AGED 
VERNON
Salary: $210 rising to $255 per 
month. To instruct patients in 
various handicrafts. Should have 
several years’ experience as han­
dicraft instructor or related ex­
perience; completion of a recog­
nized course in handicrafts. Ap­
plicants must be British Subjects. 
Good working condition; usual 
Civil Service benefits. For fur­
ther information and application i 
forms apply to the Personnel Of
British Ooliimbia Forest Service 
NOTICE I
Examinations for the position 
of Assistant Forest Ranger will 
be held at the following centres 
at the dates and times indicated: 
Monday, February 25, 9:00 a.m., 
Penticton.
Tuesday, February 26, 9:00 a.m., 
Williams Lal<e.
Tuesday, February 26, 9:00 a.m., 
Vernon.
Wednesday, February 27, 9:00 
a.m., Salmon Arm. 
Wodliesday, February 27, 9:00, 
a.m., Clinton.
Friday, Mai-ch 1, 9:00. a.m., Kam­
loops.
Application forms and full 
paTtlculaTS may he obtained 
from the District Forester at 
Kamloops or at your nearest 
Forest Ranger’s office. Complet­
ed application forms should be 
forwarded to roach the District 
Forester by February 18, or fail­
ing this, -must be pro.sented to 
the examiners at the time of the 
examination,.
These examinations are being 
conducted to establish eligible 
lists for 1957 fire season employ-
THE PENTICTON HERAUD, Friday, FeLv 22 , 1 9 5 7
Board To Press For 
Meat Inspection Plan
fleer, Civil Service Commission,
Essondale, not later than March | from Headquarters 
G, 1957.
ment. From such lists appoint 
mentS to positions now vacant mspecior may use
will be made according to candi- f*iscretron, and destroy parts 
dates’ standings in the examina­
tion.
SALARY: $260 per month, ris­
ing to $295 per month.
EXPENSES; Paid when away 
on official
SINCERE workers to introduce 
exclusive line of Family Bibles 
to the home. High earnings. See 
Mr. H. W. Smith, No. 10, Blu^ 
and White Motor Court, eve­
nings. 21-22
SUITES for rent. Phone 5342. 
105-TF
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central, gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis. 6-tf
REDHEAD — Pa.ssed away in 
the Penticton Ho.spittil Thursday, 
February 21, 1957, Sydney Red­
head, aged 72 yeai-s,. formerly of 
1065 Manitoba St. Survived by 
his loving wife, Isabel, one 
daughter, Mrs. John, (Muriel) 
Heading, Penticton; three grand- 
vl: -ehlldjen, three great grandchild- 
ren; two sisters in England and 
i one brother in Omaha, Nebras- 
Ica. Funei’al .services will be held 
(.^Jxom -St. Savipur’s Anglican 
Monday, Feb'ruar'y 25th 
at 2 p.m., Canon A. R. Eagles of- 
fieiating. Interment Lakeview 
Cemetei’y. Penticton Funeral 
Chapel in charge of arrange­
ments. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry directors.
PrtUST — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital 'rhursday, 
February 21 si, , 19.57, Robert 
Bateman Prust, aged 82 yoai*.s, 
fonnerly of 473 Eckhardt Avo.
’ West. Surviving are, two sons 
and two diuigtiiers, Michael of 
' Montreal, John of 'roronto; Mrs. 
l-'rod Mitchell and Miss Olfpr 
Prust, both of Penticton; tour 
grand childtvm and one great 
grarulchlld. Funeral service for 
the late Mr. Prust will be con­
ducted from tire Roselawn Fun­
eral Home Saturday, February 
23rd, at 2 p.m.. Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiating. Interment in 
Lakeview Cemonlery. No flow- 
er.s by request.
ONE and two bedroom units. La­
guna Motel, 1000 Lakeshore 
Drive. PIea.se call in person.
130-tf
ONE six piece limed oak dinette 
suite, four chairs, one table, one 
buffet, regular $159.50, clearing 
$119.50.
T. EATON CO. CANADA LTD. 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
15-tf
TWO or three bedroom unfur- 
nislied house with furnace ur­
gently required by March 1. 
Phone 6068. 21-tf
business.
Candidates must be citizens of 
one of the nations of the British 
Commonwealth, and -must have 
LEGION Auxiliary Whist Drive I resided in British Columbia for 
Monday, Feb. 25th, at 8 p.m. Re- one year. The candidate must be
COMSNG EVENTS
freshmems, 50c,
TWO bedroom units furnished. 
VVinier rates. Ogopogo Auto 
Court. Skaha Lake Road, Phone 
5221. 15-27
WINTER rates now m effect 
One and two bedropra units. 
Phone 3866. F-109-TP
1953 FORD Tudor Sedan, a nice 
clean car $1,195.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front Street Phone 2805
20-22
FOR SALE
ONE Viking Jet Vacuum Cleaner, 
floor demonstrator. Original Scll-
ONE orchestral Grand Upright 
Piano with bench $229, delivered 
and tuned. Convenient terms av­
ailable.
T. EATON CO. CANADA L'TD. 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
17-TP
BRAND new thx’ee bedroom 
home with living room, dining
ing price $119.50, clearing half room, kitchen, and utility room.
price, $59.50.





Automatic gas heat, on good lot, 
neiar' School',' iuH” price '̂ $9,500. 





Garage business in Okanagan 
City is now expanding and re-' 
quires one used car salesman cap­
able of handling used car depart­
ment, including supervising .sales­
men, closing of deals, appraising, 
etc.
Also one parts man able to as­
sist .service manager.
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Feb. 27th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $350,00 
Door: Prize $10 
Membership cards must be , 
shown.
physically capable of the work.
Candidates must be 21 years 
of age or over.
No examination fee is charged.
F13-22
ALL members of the Fraternal 
Ol der of Eagles, whether in good 
standing or not, are cordially in­
vited to attend an Eagles Meet
NO'WCE TO CREDITORS
OF THE ESTATE OF AN­
TONIO CATALANO, DECEAS- 
. ED, formerly of 512 Papineau 
1 Street, Penticton, British Colum­
bia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re-
The problem of full inspection 
of meat supplies in the Valley 
was discussed by the South Ok­
anagan Union Board of Health 
here Wednesday afternoon.
The debate was opened by Dr.
II. E. Earnshaw, Penticton vet- 
inarian, who spoke on the need 
for meat inspection in the valley.
“It is not enough that meal 
offered to consumer appears to 
be normal’’ Dr. Earnshaw said, 
“’fhe consumer- expects to got ;i 
disease-free product. Protection 
from disease conditions tia.smis- 
sable-through meal, about whicli 
the buyer has little knowledge, 
are at the core of this pi’oblcm.’’ 
He touched briefly on the fed­
eral laws governing inspection; 
the Meat Inspection Act of B.C., 
declaring which conditions ren­
der meat unfit for human con­
sumption.. In other instances, he 
said, the inspector ay use his
or
the entire carcass, ft is to dis­
cern these diseased conditions 
•that render a qualified vetinar- 
ians necessary.
“Thorough cooking of meat 
will kill parasites and bacteria 
which constitute a hazard to pub­
lic health. But before it is cook­
ed, the meat must be handled 
by the housewife in its raw state, 
thus putting them in a vulner­
able position if the meat should 
be diseased,” he said.
At the present time there is 
no financial aid for construction 
of adequate slaughterhouses. 
These are expensive, said Dr. 
Earnshaw, in estimating a fig­
ure of $20,000.
Delegates at the meeting, fam­
iliar with presenbday costs, said 
this amount is - insufficient.
The economic conditions of
Dartmouth College’s first var- 
.sity football game, in 1881 again.st 
Amherst, wa.s played in uniforms 
boiTowecl from Princeton.
FOR SALE
Estoife o f James M cM anus
W h a t offers, w hether by cash 
or terms fo r orchard property  
at or near N a ra m a ta , B.C., 
together w ith tractor. H ardy  
Spray M achine, etc. This 
property must be sold. For 
further particulars contact the 
underm entioned. The high­
est or any o ffer not necessar­
ily accepted.
Frank C. Christian, 
Adm inistrator o f th e  Estate 
o f James M cM anus,
2 0 8  M ain  Street,
Penticton, B.C.
ing to be held at 723 Main Street,. . , ..v.
Penticton, at 8:00 p.m., February ^o send them m the un-
25th, 1957. All those who wish to 311
transfer or reinstate with the ^
Penticton Aerie, No. 3083, please^,jg^ which date the Executor
contact A. C. Schanuel, Phone 
2930. 20-22̂ Will distribute the said Estate
We pay salary and bonus, have 
life, health and accident insur­
ance.
____________________________  fimong the parties entitled there-
Registered Nurses Annual Dance 1 .Staving regard <mly to the
And Cabaret Stardust - Fantasy lulainjs of which he then has no-
BE PREPARED
Yes, be prepared lor all condi­
tions of win-fcer driving.
DON’T 'FAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Tov.̂ n ^/Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low a.s $13.95 and your oW 
leeappable ca.sing. We use only 
fine.st Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-’rREADTNG 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front S«. Pentiolon, B.C. 
Phone 5630
120-tf
andGOOD WILL USED Cara 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 1.5-27tt
DELICIOUS apples for sale, $1.00 
box. Phone 3220. 19-tf
March 1st 10-2 a.m. 
Canadian Legion Hall
_  ̂ , - 1.1 4 t 11 Tickets at Dean’s Tots and Teens,Do not apply unkss able to stand fjevcNewton, Tut-ks, Knights, 
thorough investigation. Give fu ll' > a .
tice.
OWNER transferred — two bed­
room home, nicely decorated and 
clean, plastered, insulated, 220 
wiring, electric hot water, base­
ment, furnace. Cash price $7,700 
■or $2,800 down and $65.00 per 
month. Phone 5360. • 20-22
particulars of yourself, includ 
ing age, marital status and em 
ployer for the past 10 years. We 
will permit those hired to ac­
quire share.s in company up to 
$5,000 each if desired. Box J21, 
Penticton Herald. 21-23
Warwicks and at th e . hospital.
21-22
PERSONALS
EDGAR DEWDNEY, Esq., 




311 Main Street, 
PENTICTON, B.C.
F19-28
DO you want to .start on Over 
40 and under 70, unattached 
club? If so, for information 
phone 4882.MAN with 12 years experience
in municipal administration of- ] PRIVATE money available 
fice r-equires position. Will con­
sider anything. Phone 2621.
18-221 Herald.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X71868 
There will be offered for sale 
F-16-221 at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on April 5th, 1957, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger, Penticton,
F lF tf
Mo n ey  for investment in first 
moi-tgages or agreements foi 
.sjile. Apply Box F112, Penticton 
Herald. f-112-tf
TRUCK platform scale. Must ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en- 
iia.ss government inspection. Box quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
B19 Penticton Herald. 19-24 564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tr
FOR SALE or. Swap 16 mm. 
movie projectors. 400 Van Horne 
or plione 3731. M-tfCARD O F TH A NK S
MRS. H. Linn and family wish  ̂ ,, . . .
to thank their many friends and NHA home on ovbr acre lot
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat,neighbours for the beautiful flor 
ul ti-ibutes and messages of sym- 
IMithy during our recent loss of 
a loving huHijand and father. Spe­
cial thanks to the doctor, nur.scs 
ant! staff of the Penticton Hos­
pital. ___________________
F O R R E m  ~~
19.51 Ford De Luxe model two 
door, good condition. Call at 
Cabin 8, Blue and White Motel.
'  20-22
FRUIT Trees for th.is spring de­
livery (all .varieties). Write 
Bruce Cullen, RRl, Oliver, B.C.
19-31
FIVE room unfurnished .suite, 
oil furnace, soparuto entrance. 
Phone Penticton 4505. 20-22
SLEFIPING room with board if 
desired. Phono 3682. 20-22
magnificent view, fully landscap 
ed, few minutes from city con 
tre. Phono evenings 4098.
3-TP
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Wlty 
pay more - Why take less? - 
For Real Vuluo and En.sy terms 
phono or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to servo you -• 5GGG 
and 5028. 15i27tf
1950 AUSTIN in good condition, 
$395.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. ■ 
100 Front St. Phone 2805
20-22
TOP Market prices paid for scrap PRIVATE money available fot 
iron, .steel, brass, copper, lead mortgages or discount of agree- 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- ments for sale. Box G7, Pentlo- 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals | ton Herald. 12-tf
Ltd.,' 250 Prior St. Vancouver ——
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32-tf 1 AGENTS U S T IN G 5
WANTpD to rent, two or three 
bedroom modern house with | Several very good modern Coun 
basement and furnace; must try Homos, about 15 minutes 
have enclosed yard. Box D7, Pen- from Penticton City Centre, ex- 
ticton Herald. 7-tf | cellont views, some frlut trees,
low taxes, Ideal family home.s or 
f o r  retirement. Reasonable 
prices and terms
WANTED, needlework, altera- 
tion.s and tailoring repairs. Pliono 
4808. 15-29
the Licence X71866, to cutments tor sale. Box G7 Pentlotoo I jg j qdq pj,.
Pine, and Other Species on an 
area situated on unsurveyed por 
tlon of Lot 4701, adjoining Indian 
Reserve No. 1, Osoyoos Division 
of Yale Land District seven (7) 
years will bo allowed for remov­
al of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be opi- 
ened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further, particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forest.s, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C.; or tlio Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
Gazette February 21st, 1957.
F22-31
LIGHT housekeeping room and 
garage. 274 Scott Avo., Phono 
3847.
ROOM, kitchen and laundry priv­
ileges. S & S. Lodge, Lakeside 
Houd, Skalni I'^orlis, Phono 2969.
18-23
'fWO bedroom modern liou.se In 
Naramata. Phono 8-2480. 18-21
Sm(lLE furnisher caWn^ no 
ding, .gents only. 783 Winnipeg 
.Str<!Ot. 18-1f
...4..V. Oil TRADE -  Dealers In nil 
20-tfllypc« of tiNod equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and tuis'tl wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron &JMolals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vantrouver. 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6.357. 82tf
19.50 FARGO 4-5 yds. dump truck 
All new tlro.s, now motor, rebuilt 
hoist. Can bo financed. Phone 
9-2398 evening only. Price reason­
able. 22-24
]f)49 AU.STIN conch. Good shape. 
Cheap for ca.sh. Owner must 
leave town. Phono 2143 after 6 
p.m. 21-23
ONlF'2rwtT"Ah’flovv trailer, fuITy 
oqulppod. Contact V. Tetronu, RR 
Box 520, Okanagan Ave., Pentic­
ton. 21-22
WANTED - Clinrtored account­
ant students with Junior or Son-
For HOMES. BUSINESSES, 
RANCHES. ACREAGE, OR-
lor Matriculation. Apply In own CHARDS, BUILDING or COM-
TWO room luiiilslicd suite, pri 
vale entrance .adults only, .$40.00 
a month. l‘hone 3513.
1.31-tf
i:i4EC7'RIC cement mixers, 
whcelliarrows for rent. Penile 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster 55 If





GENUINE General Motors Parta 
and Acce.ssorlo.si for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5606, Howard and 
Wlilte Motors Ud.. 490 Main St
17-2911
REVENUE producing smoll or­
chard with building sites, in ex­
cellent growing area. Box N21, 
Penticton Herald. 21-22
CHOREMASTER Salo.s & Ser­
vice, Coleman Equipment Co. Ltd. 
2 l-"ront .Street. Penticton, phono 
5808. Authorized dealers for 
clioremastor, garden tractors, til- 
lers and rot.iry mowers.
F-123-tf
COMFORTABLE, furnished one 
bedroom cabin, oil heat. Adult.s 
only. Quadra Motel, phone 3199.
123 If
FREE ’.57 edition “Apjillcd Heallli 
Knowledge”, a treasury of in 
lormaUon on lining bcrlm foi 
hoaltli. Make good ltG.uUh a habit. 
Exclusive at Syers Grocery, nkw 
whole wheat lienllli bread dally. 
Phone 3057, 261 Main Street.
12-tf
FOR oil furnace, for gravity In 
slullatlon. 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Creano Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50, Pacific Piiie and
riumc. P,':c.”c 1020. 0” ff
GOOD Netted Gem pntntoeg, one
IiundiCd pouiidn, ,$3.75. SYER’S 
GHOa-JIiY, |)hon« :t057. 15-tf
RUBBER STAMPS - One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
'I'lio Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Up|). Vtiiley Dairy)
14l-lf
TWENTY sacks mixed crushed 
o,Tts and barley $.3,00 per hund­
red. 902 Government St.
21-’PF
handwriting to Rutherford 
Bazott & Co„ 48 Nanaimo Ave­
nue, Penticton. 101-tf
SALRSMAN^W ANTED 
By an old o.Mtabllshed company 
rated AAA-1 to lake over Okan­
agan and Kootenay o.stabllshcd 
territory. Should ro.sldo In Pentic­
ton or Kelowna. Must have own 
car and want a succes.sful career 
in the speeiallzefi construction 
Induslry. Wo warehouse In 
Vnneouvet. Our generous com­
mission plan, pension and ho.spi- 
tnllzatlon plan.s provide an unit- 
Hunl opitnrtunlty for a top-ranking 
siilosman. Must liavo a clean re­
cord. All ropllos confidential. Re­
ply slating marital .status and 
.‘inic.s record to W C. Clarkson, 19 
St. Lawrence Street, Toronto, 
Ontario.
NA1TC)NAL " OIIGAN] ZA’lION 
IS PKEPAltED to liive.st a con- 
.sidornble sum in establishing a 
representative In tlio Penticton 
area. A|»n 25 to 45, car. Tlio de.Hlre 
and ability to meet the public are 
essential. Selection will be based 
on results of vocational guldnnca 
analysis to determine suliabilliy 
for thi.s typo of work. Plca.se lor 
ward pnri’cular.s to Box C22, Pen 
1 let on ITerald. 22-21
MERCIAL LOTS 
Consult
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Renltors,





RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE .SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620 
. 127-tf
.SMITH Corona typewriter has 
original rllilion. Phone 4408 or 
write Box 40, Penticton. 21-23
CHILD’S bedroom suite. This is a 
really nice set. Ivory colour, mill
diild 2-7 yciu.s. Re.il bargain. Call 
873 Winai|)eg SI.
EXPERIENCED steno-liookkeep 
or requires full time position. 
Good qunllflcntion.s and refer 




lelxad under Challel Mort­
gage. Apply Mr. Parker, 67 
front Street, Penticton, B.C.




RUTHERFORD̂  DAZEn ft CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Itoyal Bank Building 
PenUcton, B.O. Phono 2889IT
an area play an important part 
in any program of meat inspec­
tion,” said Dr. Earnshaw. “When 
it is financially economical for 
the cattle growers of the Okana­
gan to sell their produce locally 
after proper slaughtering and in­
spection, then and only then will I 
it be adopted voluntarily.” !
He said that little profit is 
made from the handling of meat 
that goes forward to the whole­
saler. The profit Is made from 
the handling of meat that goes 
forward to the wholesaler. The 
profit comes from the bye-pro­
ducts: hooves, horns, glands and 
material sold to dog food factor­
ies. A. large .volunie is essential 
to make the business pay.
As this area now produces only, 
a few -thousand head of beef each 
year, he noted, it is questionable 
whether a slaughterhouse would 
pay. But if a moderate subsidy 
could be obtained or a loan ar­
ranged, then the advent of such 
a plant would be welcomed by 
the stockmen of the area.
“We are fortunate that the in­
cidence of disease among live­
stock is low. Nevertheless, there 
will be times when a diseased 
animal will be slaughtered and 
offered for human corisaimption, 
frequently cither through ignor­
ance. It is the hope of the direc 
tor of the South Okanagan 
Heftlth Unit that this risk be 
averted by setting up a proper 
system of inspection,.'
“You may rest assured that 
the veterinary profession is ful­
ly , behind the move,” said Dr. 
Earnshaw.
In discussion, one delegate said 
that a veterinary on inhpectloh 
duty must remain In the slaugh­
terhouse frem the time It Is 
opened until it , closes, whleli 
would make such attendance 
costly.
Delegates attending the ses­
sion said they were not discour­
aged by the dlfficultlea of the 
task in attempting to implement 
meat Inspection. They agreed to 
di8cii.ss ihe plan with other units 
In the province. In the meantime, 
local and district, efforts will bo 
carried to gain full jneat Inspec 
tlon In the valley.
jyST HRRiEH
AT IN L A N D





See It O n D isp lay In  Our 
Showroom
IN LA N D
M o to rs /S
LW. ^
LINCO LN  
H IR C U R Y
METEOR DEALER
Phone 3161 
}B Nanolmo Ave. E.
A colorful-.character In the 
early territorial history of New! 
Mexico was Luclon B. Maxwell, 
a hunter and trapper who be- 
came the solo owner of 1,714,7651 
acres of land near Taos. In 
1870, ho organized n bank In San­
ta Fo and issued stock corllfl- 
catCH bearing n picture of him­
self smoking a largo cigar.
, I-
The «lgn Of 
DEPENDABIUTY
WANTED TO buy, mndern, two 
tiedroom home, low ilown pay­
ment, good reiiait. Box II-'22, 
Penticton Ht*rnld. 22-24
P H i m F  P R S ft
Sand - Gravel Rode 
Coal - Wood • Sawduii 
Slave and Fumoca Gil
E O .W O O D ,B .C L S .
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room S • Bd. off Trade Bldg





Board off Trade Building 
213 m m  59. • Toleiihona 2B96




1958 Dodge II.T. in beautiful 
Magenta and Lilac. A well 
looked after one owner car 
with white walls, turn signals, 
back-up lights, spOrt tone and 
Solcx glass.
1956 Ford Custom Lino Sedan 
Only 8000 miles. Another 
beautiful one owner car with 
radio, turn signals, .sport tone, 
coloured glass. Don't miss 
this exceptional buy.
1956 Dodge 2 Door Club 
Coupe in a sparkling Monaco 
Blue with turn signals, radio 
and Solcx glass. Low mile­
age and one owner. Use your 
present automobile os a down 
payment.
1955 Dodge Sedan with auto­
matic trnnsmlHslon, signal 
lights, Solox gliusH and anolh- 
er one owner car. Drop In 
and see these Immaculate 
cars.
The Staff and Mnuiigemeiit
congratulate the Penticton 
VcoH on tholr reeont wins and 
wish them tlio Best In tlio 
balance of the piny offs.
For n Heal Family Treat don't 
ml.ss Parker Molor.s "A Day 
In the Life of Dennis Day'’ 
every Wednesday evening at 
9:30 over CKOK.
PARKER




The number of power boats on 
New Hampshire’s inland waters 
totaled 25,851 in 1956, more than 
double the number of boats re­
gistered in 1948.





A cordial welcome is extend­
ed to the public to inspect a new 
and well equipped Massage and 
Hydrotherapy Centre located at 
488 Winnipeg St. operated by 
Cyril J. Lees and Alfreda P. 
Let's, both registered Masseurs. 
This up-to-the-minute Health 
Cetitre will keep openhouse for 
4 days — February 25 to 28 from 
lOiOO a.m. until 10:00 p.m. each 
day. In order to acquaint the 
general public with the numer­
ous services this new Centre of­
fers to assist in maintaining or 
regaining good health. The ser­
vices available are as follows: 
Massage, remedial exercises, 
steam cabinet baths, medicated 
baths, wax baths, facials, colonic 
irrigation, reflexology, ultra vio 
let and infra red ray treatments 
and the Maxine system of slend 
erizing.
:;v 25
Y ears  
H elp in g  
The H ard  
o f H earin g





52 0 0 0 13
49 0 0 0 2
40 0 0 0 4
10 0 0 0 23
7 0 0 0 4
6 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 4
2 0 0 0 * 0
2 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 . 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
m
Urges Gov't To Relax 
Tight Money Poliqr
Whatever you seek in a 
hearing aid. Zenith pro­
vides. Get the one best suit­
ed to your hearing loss. 
Highest quality, sensibly 
priced Zenith Hearing Aids 
sell for as little as $50.00.
Cliff Greyell
ZENITH DEALER
Phone 430S — 884 Main SL
O'TTAWA, (BUP) — The Sen­
ate’s recognized leading econo­
mist today warned that former 
President Herbert Hoover’s re­
cent depression iorecast would 
apply to Canada, too, unless the 
current tight money policy is 
speedily relaxed.
Sen. Neil A. McLean of New 
Brunswick, a former banker, fre­
quent economic adviser to the 
late President Franklin Roose­
velt, and for several years head 
of Canada’s largest firm of ex­
port fish packers, told the Upper 
House bluntly in the continua­
tion of its 'Throne speech debate 
Thursday that “if this tight mon­
ey squeeze keeps up we shall 
have a downward fluctuation in 
production that will cause an 
awakening We may not like — 
and we shall have plenty of un­
employment also.’’
McLean charged that the Bahk 
of Canada “seems to. have seced­
ed from parliament” and to be 
now foliowing banking policies 
which are completely contrary to 
the intention of the Bank of 
Canada Act in the conditions they 





Cooiiauocl fro m  P a g e  O ne
W.C.Pitfield& Company, Limited
Members of the Investment Dealer’s Association of Canada
Moncton Saint John Ottawa Cornwall 
Bdmonton Vancouver Victoria New YorkMontreal Halifax Toronto Winnli>og Calgary
V;29d W indsor Avenue
Representative
A . T. ANTE




C onservative M .P . fo r K am loops
a t Penticton, B.C., on
Wednesday, Feb. 27 -
I.O .O .F . HALL
“The Conservative Party fn Canada today and what it 
stands for — with particular emphasis on the Okanagan 
Valley and the fruit industry” .
The public a re  cord ia lly  inv ited  to  a tten d .
Sponsored by the Okanagan-Boundary Federal 
Conservative Organization
omy.
At the same time as ho criti 
cized the Bank of Canada, the 
New Brunswick Senator attackec 
the reluctance of United States 
interests, especially newsprint 
importers and users of nickel, to 
pay fair world prices for Cana 
dian raw materials.
McLean said that “everyone 
who takes the trouble to give the 
situation a little study knows that 
the cost of manufacturing news 
print has gone up considerably 
during the last year and the won­
der is that the increase was so 
slight. This small advance of 
four dollars per ton wiU not cov­
er more tlian a portion of the in­
creased manufacturing costs. 
Freight rates have come up sub­
stantially. the discount on the 
American dollar has doubled, and 
there are several other items of 
increased costs.”
In respect to nickel, McLean 
stated his belief that for som*e 
years it has been exported to the 
United States at considerably be­
low world prices that could have 
been realized.
He suggested that at least 50 
per cent of the International 
Nickel Company’s board of dir­
ectors should consist of Canadi­
ans, in order that Canada’s in­
terest in securing fair and rea  ̂
sonable price returns from a 
country with which it had a 
heavy trade deficit should be 
safeguarded.
He challenged the Bank of Can 
ada’s contention that a threat of 
dangerous inflatic|^n existed in the 
Canadian economy today. Actual­
ly, he said, one o:^'the effects of 
the bank’s tight rmbney policy 
had definitely inflationary in it­
self, since It had resulted in 
higher interest rates which, in 
turn, imposed an added cost up­
on the entire community and 
thus helped to drive prices up.
McLean said that the high in­
terest rates c îused by Bank of 
Canada policy were costing Cana­
dians an additional $650 million 
on financing that borrowers had 
been compelled to carry out in 
the United States.
Instead of controlling infla­
tion, he argued that the Bank of 
Canada policy was simply driving 
Canadian ^Jofrowers into the Un- 
:cd States money markets, with 
the result that vast interest pay 
ments which normally would 
lave remained in Canada and 
augmented purchasing power 
iere now were going soutli of the 
border. They wore proving a 
drain upon the Canadian ccon 
omy instead of a source of 
strength to it.
McLean also attacked the logic 
of the Bank of Canada in seek- 
ng to cut back production at 
i.lic same time as It proclaimed a 
threat of Inflation. Any econo­
mist knew, he said, that one of 
the surest safeguards against In­
flation was a plentiful supply of 
consumer goods, since it had the 
automatic effect of keeping down 
prices. The cut-back In produc­
tion which the Bank of Canada 
policy was aiming at wgs one of 
the most certain ways to Invito 
ail inflationary price spiral.
THE M cIn t y r e  h o m e  o n  d s b e c k  r o a d
A House Full Of Memories
(As I’eiitic’.ton grows and 
new homes are built in a mod­
ern trend, it might be well to- 
remember the houses of an 
older era, whose charaeter 
and style have grown with the.. 
years, 'riie following story on 
the McIntyre home on DeBcck 
road is the first in a  scries of 
articles on pioneer homes in 
the city. —Editor.)
By GEOllGIE McANDLESS
I was recently privileged to 
visit the home of the Misses Mc­
Intyre.
As I drove up DeBeck Road 
approaching the house, the pine 
trees lined the road like sentin-
Jehovah’s Witnesses To Meet In 
Convention Here This Weekend
IFREE HOME .
DELIVERY 4 0 5 8
This week-end, February 22, 23 
and 24, upwards of 800 of Jeho­
vah’s witnesses will converge on 
the Penticton high school audi­
torium to attend their semi-an­
nual circuit assembly.
The religious enthusiasm of 
these people has for some years 
made them a rather spectacular 
section of most communities.  ̂
They have been hailed as the 
fastest-growing religion in the 
els, and finally the stark white I world. Local’ history reveals that 
beauty of tlie house rose before Penticton wafe' host to a conven- 
me with a mountain forming a tion, in 1948 when less than 600
back-drop
I was greeted at the door by the
attended from an area stretching 
from Kamloops to Revelstoke and




ParonlH are romiiuled that 
llio rcgulaf >(:llnicH for InibloH 
and pre-Hchool children are 
held cat’ll Monday from 1:30 
1:30 to 4 |).m. In the Rt'd Cross 
Con Ire horo.
I ’liesc (iIlnloH are held for the 
imriHRHo of weighing, Immuniz­
ing and a.sslstlng with Jieultli 
supoi-vlslon of children. •
A ehlld’H immunization should 
should ho kept up to dale, oh- 
pcclally children commencing 
school tills coming SepIember.
I'̂ or nppolntmonls, pIoa.se 
eonlaet the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, phono 5751.
Husbands! Wives!
UWIi I tellf M lllt f  ■  VV» liWWIk|̂ '«*a
HiMuiinili oKUBki tra w A ,  woiffi;̂ u», m - 
liaiitlcA luilMMuM Itody Ucki Iron. For nowy<ru4l£« alW -iCf, Iry 1ohi«i
TthUii. COHlMN IroH lor papi •iipolamont 
4nMM vitamin Bi. “ Gnt-aequaintod" nir# eoiln
who have lived in the house since 
their brother, the late D. J. Me 
Intyre purchased it in 1920.
The entrance hall is as large 
as many living rooms in today’s 
houses, and is panelled in fir. A 
spiral staircase in the same fir 
wood leads up to the bedrooms on 
the second floor, and a beautiful 
green oriental chandelier lights 
the wood in the panels and the 
staircase.
As we entered the living room 
from the hall a breath-taking 
view from tlio window mot my 
eyes, as the lights of Penticton 
twinkled like stars, and you could 
see as far as Poachland.
Standing there one could ima­
gine the scene in the .spring when 
the orchard below llio hou.so is In 
full bloom ,or perhaps a quiet 
afternoon In the autumn when 
the coloring of the trees is re 
fleeted In the blue of the lake.
'I'ea was waiting for us in the 
writing-room whieli opens off the 
living room, vvllh Miss Katie Me 
Intyre presiding over the silver 
tea service. *
In (Ills room was reflecled the 
pensoniillly of Mi.ss Lila McIn­
tyre and tliero was many eviden 
ces of'licr liohhy whicli Is gar 
denlng. A conservalory connect 
Ing lii(> house and the garutjfe 
providc’.s many I i o u i h  of plea 
sure for her as she grow.s her 
miles and chrysimlheiiuims and 
prepares (he Imlhs for the spring 
planting In the beds surround 
ing lh<< liouKi
As 1 loolu'd from llti' willing 
room lowiii'd tlie south, there 
was (lie bcmillful dining roopr 
panelled In fir with a drop cliiin- 
delier of crystal »ufl one could 
Imagiiu* llic puiiicH and dinnors 
when the many friends gathered 
perhaps at the festive season or 
some other special occasion and 
the hospilalily which Js so gra­
ciously (lispcnscd from'I lie lovidy 
Imllf-in- fir huffel.
Till* liome WHS luilll In 1{II)(5- 
U)(l7, hy flic De llcck family who 
.sold It lo 1). .1. Mclniyre In I!)20, 
Miss Katie and Miss Lila Mein- 
tyro came from the end to make 
Their homo with him until his 
death In 1013.
In tile 51) years since tlie limuic 
has licen built (hero has been 
many changes and many mem­
ories. .Some of the memories will 
lie of friends who have (ravelled 
fur from this lovely valley, other 
memories are of loved ones, who 
have lieen called away, and still 
oilici memuiic.'-i wUi be ui it ienUH 
who visit still.
'J'he house huld.s (hc.m all, and 
sIIk 111 Us Horciie lieuuly a syin- 
bul of sUeiigtli and uuouiUy.
west to Princeton and Merritt.
Now, from considerably less 
than half of this area, peak at 
tendance this week-end is expect­
ed to hit the 1,000 mark.
This increase is typical in their 
scope a total of 165 lands and is 
lands of the sea. They maintain 
currently a total of 78 branch 
offices in most of the major 
countries with the exception of 
Russia and Satellite countries 
where their work has been ban 
ned and their activities driven 
underground.
Expansion is 'the theme for Jc 
hovah’s witnesses, and to prove 
it they cite their present build 
ing program, geared to cope with 
present and anticipated expan
BUOS B U N N Y
Of the $60 monthly old age pension, British Columbi^A 
Jays $20. and O ttawa $40. During th e  throne speech de^| 
jate th a t ended Thursday, members of the legislature had* 
pressed the provincial government to take the lead in 
boosting the pensions.
He also reported th a t the B.C. government-operated 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway had an operating surplus 
of almost $1.8 million last year and th a t the money is 
now being used to liquidate borrowings guaranteed by 
the province for extension of the railway.
Bennett, who is also finance minister and president 
of the PGE, told the legislature in his budget speech tha t 
up tQ last November traffic had increased by 45.42 per 
cent over the same period in 1955.
The northern extension to Fort St. John and Dawson 
Creek will be completed by the spring of next year, the 
premier predicted. This will give the area a direct rail 
line of 729 miles to Vancouver.
The northern extension is progressing on schedule 
and all construction contracts to complete the section 
have been let. The government has estimated cost of rail 
construction north of Prince George a t $135,000 per mile.
An additional extension to a point a t the north side 
of Beatton River and some 50 miles from Fort St. John 
has been authorized, and surveys of the area are now 
being done.
The budget further revealed th a t the government 
would only continue to give UBC an annual grant of $1,- 
000,000 for the next ten years as part of an earlier agree­
ment with the university to supply new buildings.
The University of B.C., said Premier W. A. C Bennett 
in his budget speech, “has fared fa r better than other” 
universities in Canada ‘I'if we relate the volume of contri­
butions from public funds to the population of the prov­
ince.”
Premier Bennett said he would “consider carefully 
w arranted expansion proposals” in future. A t the same 
time he charged “industry and the people generally” with 
doing “ little to endow the university in a manner' compar­
able with th a t experienced elsewhere.”
Just last month a student delegation from UBC met 
with Bennett’s cabinet and presented a brief requesting 
an additional $5,000,000 in capital aid grants. The stu­
dents said grants already promised them could not keep 
pace with the university’s rising population.
Other budget items emphasized by Premier Bennett: 
The B.C. government has paid Ottawa $482,796 for 
compensation” since the province purchased the Lions 
Gate Bridge from a private company.
Premier Bennett said the federal government was 
given the money “as compensation for the loss in federal 
income taxes sustained from the time the bridge was ac­
quired and operated by the province.
The structure, which links the City of Vancouver 
with the north shore over the F irst Narrows, was bought 
by the B.C. Toll Highways and Bridges Authority January 
1 of 1955.
Premier Bennett said his “cautious budget” is aimed 
 ̂ . . . .  I combatting the federal government’s “tight-money pol-
.sion A now 13-storey printing Ucies” and the Unsettled situation in Britain and Europe.
th a t -‘Brltoh C ol«V
are either in planning stages o r ^f.P fdence  on exporte closely related to pri-
under construction in England, . , y • P^®^^ction . . tends to make this province vulner-
France, Germany, Sweden and to credit restrictions, adverse rates of monetary ex- 
many otiier countries. Toronto Change, and excessive m arketing costs, 
has just seen the completion of “A relaxation in the national tight-money ’ policy 
a beautiful modern building, would assure the province of a higher-than-average per- 
whiclT Witnesses point out, wiU centage of capital investment,,’ Bennett said, “our pros- 
be capable of caring for the three- pects would indeed be bright . . .  if  no reduction were to 
fold Canadian growth, anticipated I occur and a high level of production were to be main^
tained.”
Premier Bennett said “an element of uncertainty,pre- 
yails which compels the exercise of caution. The caution 
IS reflected in our estimates of revenue, and will be the 
guiding factor, in the m anagem ent and timing of fiscal 
m atters until our part is clear.”
To fight the federal government’s “tight money pol­
icy , the Premier plans to put an additional $36 million 
into the sinking fund .over and above the $13 million re­
quirement.
Bennett said he believed the additional reserve funds 
would pave the way for private citizens — such as home­
builders to obtain money.
^  sinking fund in a position where
It would be able to p^urchase .government agency bonds, 
keepmg th6m from the open m arket and leaving more 
inonev for otbfers.
Available .m for j6and,Nth6 b fe ^  said, would
result in lower interest rates and help the average person 
borrow cash.
 ̂ This is the opposite to w hat the federal government 
IS doing in curbing credit and clamping tighter money 
policies in general across the country, Bennett said.
in the next few years. To substan 
tiate their expectation they point 
out that their Canadian member­
ship has tripled in the past ten 
years.
Highlighted on the week-end 
convention program will be their 
current colored film “The Happi­
ness of the.New World Society.”
Scheduled for the high school 
auditorium on Saturday at 7:30 
p.m. it carries the audience 
through a series of conventions 
spanning North America ^Jand 
Europe.
Featured also at the convention 
will be a public lecture scheduled 
for Sunday at 3 p.m., “Wliat Will 
Armageddon Mean for You?”
More than 20,000,000 acres of 
land in South Dakota have been 
brought under soil ooilservatloin 
practices.
WATCH OUT FEI? TH' 
FENCE, PETUNIA!
^ 5
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YES SIR, MISTER 
\  COI>..,AL,YSAID 
W aCOME \  NOUR N A M E  
ABOARD, 7 WAS, PIDNTCHAff 
<SiR! /v tS S IR ..G L A D  
T'HAVEMOU  
ABOARD/
f i , ! '  -w  - f  1, (
fttys i»mvit.t5GE —
, WINDSOR, Ont., (UP) — A 
1<;W minutes after receiving his 
jcjtizenship certificate, Lambert 
^Ilamminga of Kingsville experi­
enced one of the “privileges” of 
Canadian citizen. He walked 
■out of the Court building, found a 
parking ticket on his car and 
Went back to tke $2 fine with 
••'Iho comment, “It’s a pleasure.”
f How Life Begins
A tiny male spermatozoon wrig- 
g l^  its way to the female egg. 
l^ te r, as egg and Sperm blend 
into a completed cell, the egg 
splits into 2 cells, then . 4, 8, 
16 — and finally into the tfil- 
■ hoiis which compose a new-born 
baby.
M arch  R e a d e r’s D ig e s t 
/ recent scientific
findings about one of nature’s 
greatest wonders — the intri- 
' cate process which occurs at the 
} ^ginning of life. Get your 
. March Reader’s Digest today:
• 34 ^ ic le s  of lasting interest in 
j cofideiised form to save your 
tune.
Gommittee Will 
Review City Street 
Widening Program
A program of city street wid­
ening, adopted by city council, 
will require analysing, Supt. E. 
R. Gayfer suggested to council 
Monday.
A committee consisting of Al­
derman J. D. Southworth, Supt. 
Gayfer, George Corbin, city 
building inspector, and S. A. Cor- 
nock, asse.ssor, was set up to 
handle this job.
^N'OTflER PHONE
NoirniAM P’roN, Mas.s., (UP) 
Mn.s.sachu.soUs’ 2,0fj(),000th tele- 
phono was installed recently at 
llio Claike School for the Deaf, 
li was at that .vchodl that Alex­
ander Graham Bell, inventor of 
the Iclcphono, taught in 1871.
Moat proteins arc '*atled “com- 
piclo” liccauso they contain sig­
nificant amounts of the kinds of 
amino acids that mtist bo fiirn- 
ishod in foods.
N o w  B elter Than Ever!
C orb onafed  the NATURAL w a y .
— ............  — ......  ̂ -
(This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
 ̂ Liquor Cdnfrol Board.or by the Governnrent of British Columbia)
H O W B  
T O  O O
__  ' f G  M m m sk m  ■
W£ fPtaka foans io  »■»
4 | G r t  cash here to pay many o f your 
i bUU; then have only one convenient paym eht.to m ake each mhnth.* 
i Tnia.:^ngle paym ent ofCen '/ei» then .the t o ta l ’atntiuht you'now  
Phone f o r ,your loan in  one Ws/t to ; th<̂  office,'or c o ^
Loans up to  $2509 on S ignatu re , F u rn ttu to  Or A tito '
P h o n e: SOeSH A sk  Tor t h e  Y E S  M A ^ ^ r  
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THfe'ANNUAL BANQUET of the PeTitictoTi Volunteer 
'Fire Depdrfinent saw a little friendly lobbying, for the 
much desired aetial fire ti’uck as firemen, entertained 
city council, city hall executives, and head of RCMP 
W ednesday w ehing at the fire hall. Examining the 
scale model aerial truck and display are, left to right,
Fire Chief H. M. Foreman, Acting. Mayor Elsie Mac- 
Cleave, Assistant Fire Chief W. Mattock, Councillor 
J. i). Southworth, Councillor F. P. McPherson, Staff 
Sergeant Nesbitt and Councillor H. M. Geddes, chair­
man of fire protection committee.
W h c i t  
W i l l
Public Addrass by
A. F. DiANLEY
Reprosentalivo of Watch Tower Society
Sunday, Feb. 24 - 3  p.ni.
H liih  AiidpToirSiM»v»•IN' ' V .
1 SO Eckhardt Avenue -  Penticton, B.C.
Y ou A re  In v ite d  to  A tte n d
All W elcome N o Collection
Though Iramj^red by cold 
weather and,;;drtays.'4ti 'obtaining 
equipment, cdnStrUdtjloh of South 
Okanagan Television Distribu­
tors’ wired TV systgm in Peptic- 
ton- is proeeedingy-at - a •steady
{!)£lC6a ' ''
.At present.about twP-dfths of
the' total . Installation for' diStri- 
‘butioTi;hafi been coih|iletell, most) 
.'df \Vhlch lies to thd'weat 6f Math- 
•street.'Close to 17,006 tc*t of TVl 
'cable reiridins to be; thStalled in 
*this ■we.s'l'Ci n' iirea is "ex-*
pocted to fini.sh siioVtly,
The area ca^ pf'Main* .street 
calls for more cqn.strUctloh work 
due to the grealer .disiaiices ip-' 
volved and the additional' new 
lengths of messenger required to 
bo.strung. Gne-flffh of tl̂ e ihes- 
.sengor cable has been strung in 
(his eastern area and Work is 
proceeding in the pladng of new 
polos, gying, and stringing of 
oalile.
When the whole syrtem Is com­
pleted, It will oncomplis.«» an area 
aiTproxlmaiely bounded by Ellis 
Greek, OkanttgJni rlvOi', ■ and on 
the east by (ho boundary of the 
orchuid lands.
The next pha.se will bo to ox- 
lond up Vancouver avenue to the 
Whit .subdivision, Parrdi, John- 
son road (q Rodland subdivision, 
Ho.spitai i-iiii- nrea, Duncan ave­
nue and down Main .street'to Rod- 
land .subdivision.
1 liougli (olcvislbn fins arrived 
n Penticton, many problem.s were 
nvolvod before (ho. signals that 
broiiglit the screens alive could 
make thoir “eonductod tour” to 
Iho'homo.s of city residents.
If a (elovlslon signal Is cqn,sld- 
eied as being somelvllaf like n 
honm of light one has only tb 
look up to see thq towering moun­
tains In this area to realize that 
tnero Is plenty of reason for be- 
ng In n shadow. With television 
It Is not only a “shadow”, it is
lom. I ho elosoat TV fliatlon was 
.Spokane, 10.5 miles distant and 
mminialns five and six thousand 
path " ^  In (ho direct
Tn August, inS4, throe Pentlc- 
ton men John Atkins, Arehio 
Cummings and Lashley Haggman 
posed the question> “How enn TV 
lo the citizens of Pen- 
0 license to broadcast was a diffleult hnd
f f  P™»»* With no cable
“ programming was n major obstacle. And the 
answer proved to he “wired ttt" 
a system that oven In 1054 was 
In use all over the North Amorl- 
ran continent serving localities
iicyond the range of Individual 
antennas. In fact, It was nisojn 
service in areas served by •iv 
smtions, such as Vancouver, bo- 
eaune of eerlnln desirable lea- lures.
From nritllmlnnt-v n .
found that signals eeuld 
reived from .Spokane from high 
blevattons. With electronics ex­
pert Garth PJtlior, from the Fred 
Walsh organization of Voncou- 
ver, and ihc* (hret* local men ns-
- DeeiSmn;to-scek uniform action throughbut the 16,hehlth ; 
uhitl in B.C. bn’ problems of compulsory ‘pasteurrzatibn of milki ‘ 
...inspbCtioB of meats, chlorination of water supplies, was naade 
■ at- the annual meeting of the Union Board of Health held here 
, W ednesday. '
CJbuncillor N. E. Suddaby of Glenmore said there' Is a 
provifidlal conference of health unit representatives to be held 
4.1n. April when the.basis for the uniform action could be estab­
lished.
The board also decided to send letters to the other 15 
health unit regions in ordbr to obtain their reactlop to the pro­
posals.
slstlng, every mountain top was 
covered^ .Whhin a radips of 14 
miles of the city. Signals wore 
received on many of the peaks 
and the final location was chosen 
bo.cau.4o of the .excellent signal 
and the abcesslbUlty of the' site. 
The posHloivbf the .site is critical, 
as moving oyon a .short distance 
away, the reception can decrease 
con.sldorably.
Now that a satisfactory signal 
was dotonnlnod it was nccossaiy 
to prove that the .Signal would he 
ralabib not only hour by hour 
and day by day but. throughout 
the year.
A tent camp jvas set up, port­
able generator packed In and re­
ception was mbnltot'od from Ap­
ril, lfl.55, to Juno, 1950. Rosult.s 
wore .so good that the Inlenllon 
to set up and operate a wh’ed 'PV 
system fbr the ‘city of Ponllcton 
was proved to bt? Justified.
Ry (lie end of Juno, Soulh Ok­
anagan 'rolevlslon Dlstrlbulor.s 
was formed by n group of local 
bu.slnos,smen with Barney Bent 
os pre.sldont to finance the con- 
corn. On September 27, IDBfl, the 
company was underway. Ar- 
rattgemenls tor right of ways, 
UKO of telephone poles and other 
fuotors Were nogdt luted.
The right of way from the 
VLA boundary to the antenna 
she, a distance of 3.3 rnlles, was 
cleared to a width of 100 feet 
poles placed to enrry 
4(100 volts (oltbrnatlng current), 
lo the. antenna‘site and bring 
dmvn the one-inch coaxial TV 
cable.
A concrete building was built 
«t the sHo lo house the ampli­
fying criiiipmenl and the olubor- 
ate antenna arrays were built, 
one set of arrays for each chan­
nel. Channel four required eight 
masts each carrying (wo ton cle­
ment Yogi type antenna to build 
the signal up ton times In 
stiength to food the amplifier.
The equipment at the site com­
posing proampllflors phasing 
equipment, monitors, main ampli­
fier, is designed to feed a strong 
signal Inlo (be special low loss 
coaxial cablo which carries the•.jifffint i n  .1,, , ,,-• ........ v«».,muuk»oU
point, located at the comer of 
Eckhardt and Main street. The 
signal l.q then mmtltnred and con- 
trolled at (his point and (he sev­
eral channels are dlslvlhuted to 
four sectors which will eventual-
Ian Garriaah
ly encompass the whole city by 
means of a network of half inch 
diameter co axial cable \Vhlch is 
tapped by individual supply lines 
Into customers homes.
; For every 2200 feet of cable 
a- self contained amplifier is in-, 
sorted to maintain the required 
signal strength throughout the 
whole system. When the sy.stem 
lE completed there will be approx­
imately 40 of these lino amplifiers 
In use and over 180 thousand feet 




Tola) inovcmoiii of apples for 
the week ended Feliruary TO was 
58,007 boxes of Which approxi­
mately 0,000 moved to the Un­
ited States, 3,000 to the United 
Kingdom, 5,000 to Eastern Can- 
hfla and the remainder, about 
44,000, to Western Canadian mar­
kets.
This was reported by tiui B.C, 
Tree Fruits In lt.s latest market­
ing bulletin.
The demand for apples, while 
not oxeeptlonally brisk, eontlnue.s' 
at a Htondy pace on all Weslern 
Oanudlnn markets,
Winesnps wore released to­
wards (he Inllor part of ki.st week 
and approximately 20,000 boxes 
0/  this variety have been shipped 
to western markets up to Ĵ latur- 
day night. Shipments will In- 
erenao after March 1 when com­
pulsory CPS heating charges mo 
lifted.
There is some competition, linr- 
llcularly Ip Manitoba and to some 
extent Snskatgltownn, where sup­
plies are being delivered from 
other producing mens.
I The Winnipeg morkei; la cur- 
ronily tu lllng Michigan and Wla- 
consln McIntosh, Ontario McIn­
tosh and to some extent Ntwa 
Scotia and Quebec McTntoali. 
'ritorc are olso some Idoho Wlnc- 
saps available and Ontario ship­
pers arc quoling Spies and Dell-
There are Irtdlcatlona that UlO
condition of seme of these McIn­
tosh wiilch have been storefl in 
ordinary storage Is deteriorating 
with some breakdown showing 
up.
Airman Ian D. Gatriqch, 20, 
son of Dr. H. C. Qarripch, 445 
)Scott avenue; o f this city,^is com­
pleting the first phase of his ba­
sic military training at the “Gate­
way to thej Air Force,” Lackland 
Air i Fpree 1 Base^: ; San 4rntonio, 
'Texas', ■‘"".' f ' '  '■
Upon, gompletlph of )this train­
ing, he wllPbenssiighed to an Air 
Force tecHhIeal training course 
or an advanced -basic; training 
course leading to a specialized 
Air Force job.
While at Lackland the new en- 
li.stoe undergoes , the • transition 
from civnia,n to airman through 
a pi'ogram whlph includes pro­
cessing, aptitude testing, physic­
al conditioning, survival and woa- 
.pons training, and classroom stu­
dios ranging from citizoishlp to 
military customs and courtesies.
Like the USAF officer candi­
date and pre-flight schools, also 
located, at Lttckland, basic mili­
tary training lays the ground­
work for either an on.-fhe-job as­
signment or vocational schooling 





mTAWA, TfTiiTP) - - Prime 
Mini.ster Loui.s .St. Ivaurent out­
lined a non-eontontious pro-olec- 
lion program to the Commons 
Tluir.sday for the balance of this 
•se.s.sion of parliament, and mem- 
tiers knew immediately an elec­
tion is not far-off.
He said when the goveimment 
deeide.s to rai.se old ago pension.s 
:md veterans allowanee.s, it would 
h<' anmiuneed In F.inaneo Mini.ster 
Waller Harris’ budget.
He .said (lie government al- 
vva.v.s liojiod to gel the budget ap­
proved by parliament, but left 
I bo (Inor open to an eleetion lie- 
ff.ndiand, with (he new parlia- 
inent ineoling in the autumn to 
romplele Ibis .se.ssion's work.
Mr. .SI. Laurent told the Com- 
mon.s that introduction of legi.s- 
lation to .set uf» a federal provin- 
eial hospital Lnsuranee plan would 
ilepend on provincial acceptance 
of I he nifei s made tiy the federal 
government.
A bill to permit waiver of Brit- 
ain’.s interest payments on her 
194G loan from Canada also would 
be inhodueed if negotiations cov­
ering its term are completed in 
lime, he .said.
“Wo aivvay.s liope that the le 
gi.slation We bring forward can 
go through but we do not at­
tempt to ru.sh mattens,” Mr. St. 
•Laui^cnt said.
feTTIRGEON s t a t is t ic
Sa n  FRANCISCO, (UR) — A 
462rpound sturgeon taken from 
th^ Sacramento River at Prfemoh'i 
Weir contained a.s estimated 1.7 
million eggs, with eauh ovary ' 
Weighing more thafi 84 pounds, 
tlie National Autofhobfie Clttb re­
port.s.
WATERRURV. Conn., (UP).,,— 
Mayor Edward 1). Bergin praised 
Patrolman Walter .Senlch for 
"devotion to duty;" Senich bad 
tagged Bergin’s car when, be 
found it in a "no parking” zone.
EMto





Here, take ours sonny . . 
we’re going to edt at the 




HARTFORD, Conn., (UP) — 
Boy Seout.s who took an Ice box 
on a camping trip In 20-below- 
'zoro weather know what they 
were doing - - they used It 10 
keep food from freezing.
f t im o U A c in g
Ofi M arG h  ia t, 1S51
oF
LEES’
a t - ' ' '
4 8 8  W in n ip e g  St. -  Petititton /B .C .
A frien d ly  welcom e is extended to the public to v iew  
this, w e ll equipped establshment, ftom^ lO.afvTn; to 10 p.'tak 
on February 25 th , 2^th, 27th  and 28 th , to become 
acquoirtted w ith  the services if has. to o f fe r  id  .assist you 




Steam C db inet Baths 
MediCoted Bath's 
W a x  Baths
Facials
Colonic Irtjqdtion  
ReflexOld'gy 
Ultra V io le t arid In fra  
•Red Ray Treatments
M ax in e  system o f slenderizing
A lfred o  P. Lees 
Registered Masseuse
Cyril J. Lees 
Registered Masseur
P hone 3 0 4 2
are between
17 and 25?
. i f  so this is for you•  w
Y our N a v a l recru itin g  te a m  can  n o w  o ffe r you  
to m e  w o n d erfu l c a re e r  o p p o rtu n itie s  . . . t^or 
full d e ta ils  s e e  th e  N a v a l recru iting  te a m  a t  th e  
Three C a b le s  H otel a n d  C a n a d ia n  le g io n  in
Putificten M eridw y find  T u efd ay , Fo'b. cmd
Keep Canada Strong 
Go Places Go Navy
m
THE PENnCTO N H E BAID . T r ia a «
G L O U C E S T E R
GLOUCESTER, Mass., (UP)— 
Gipucjjster, where for three cen­
turies men have gone down to 
the sea in ships, still ranks No. 
2 .among America’s fishing ports. 
Purihg 1956 spme 250,000,0(X) 
potirids of fiidi worth $7,600,000 
was landed here. Only San Pedro, 
Gci:, had a bigger harvest.
(Jesus said) Ye caimot serve 
God and mammon . . .  Ye 
aire they which Justify your­
selves before men; but God 
Iqioweth your hearts: for that 
wUch is highly esteemed am­
ong men is abomination hi tlie 
sight of God. Luke 15.134̂ 5.
MEDLEY
Mr. and Mrs. Razyansoff spent 
^ few days at Grand Forks visit­
ing relatives.
« 4> «
Denise and Shariene Helnricks 
arc celebrating birthdays.
* « «
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Caughlln
attended tlie "hard luck’’ dance
at Cawston last week.« « «
The christening of Mi’, and 
Mrs. Perlstrum’s baby daughter, 
Katherine, took place recently.• i» • '
Bob McQuarry was home from
college for a few days visiting his
parents In Ifedley.* • •
The WOTM held a recent home 
baking sale in George Long’s 
hardware store in 'Hedley. Mrs. 
.iiggles was in charge.
M'i' V'’'-K" -7. i
i «w f * t - * . * *» -*4 4i> '■*,» • *’'n * -m
Vi', \ ' '•
wV-." V|
' Color Mission Rim 
“ Daybreak Over 
Africa”
Anim als, heathen customs, 
Devil dances, and the  
Pow®*" 1^® G ospel. 
(Illus tra ted  lecture,)
“4  Horsemen, 7  
Seals”
Sat., Feb. 23, 
7 .30  p .m .




Mrs. Ilaughtallng is home 
again after spending a holiday 
at Monte Lake with her mother.* e e
The United Church senior W.A.
met at the home of Mrs. W. D.
Miller last week.' « » *
Mrs. S. G. Dell is in hospital 
at Kelowna. « e e
Mrs. M. Topliam and her rink 
loft Tuesday morning for Nan­
aimo where they will take part 
in the BCLCA playdowns.* e e
Mrs. Roy Johnston is in hos­
pital at Kelowna.
Agriculture Department agron­
omists gained more efficient for­
age production and increased re­
turns per acre by applying nitro­
gen as ammonium nitrate to 
range grasses in North Dakota.
Okanagan Fall|
Committees for the year were 
appointed at the February meet­
ing of the Women’s Institute in 
the WI club rooms. They are: 
werlafe, Mrs. E. Scott, Mrs. J. 
Christie and Mrs. A. Duncan; 
citizenship. Mrs. H. Webster, 
Mrs. F. Wilson and Mrs. A. 
Lamb; home economics, Mrs. E. 
Thomas, Mrs. G. Detjen and Mrs. 
C. O. Mallory; handicraft, Mrs. 
M. Hall and Mrs. F. Phelps.
The 36th annual birthday tea 
will be held on Wednesday after­
noon, March 13, in the com­
munity hall.
Home cooking, handicraft 
table and stall will be featured.
Following adjournment, rc- 
freshnrients were served by Mrs. 
W. Read and Mrs. F. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Thomas are 
the parents of a baby boy born 
on Feb. 18. » « »
O S O Y O b I N bfE S
Mrs. Jack Paitt had thV nUsfor^ 
tune, of sUpping in'thfe''bathtub 
recently. She brbke,  ̂^yie^al ribs 
and fractured her wrl^t. '
' Joe Bender retur^cf froth 
Bruno, Sask., where h^d bedn 
visiting friends ahd relatives.
Ab Smith, Ed Lacey,-Russ Rdt- 
tray and Alec Wawphx|ck arc 
curling in the Kamlopps'honspiifd.
Ila Dolan returried to',Vanc<?u- 
ver after attending t|tC' wedding
of her sister here. »« « •
Paul McKay underwent sur­
gery in St. Martin’s Hospital, (Ol­
iver. .« • * . ■ *■
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mintern of 
Fort St. James are currently 
staying here with the former’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Craney.
« » «
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fricson and 
children spent a few days last 
week visiting relatives in Mis­
sion.
ARRIVING FROM EASTERN CANADA Wednesday 
a'fternoon by plane, the Right Rev. Philip R. Beattie^ 
Bishop of Kootenay, Kelowna; Canon E. Rigby, trea­
surer of the Diocese of Niagara, Hamilton, Ontario; 
and John Ligertwood, general treasurer of the General 
Synod of the Anglican Church, Toronto, were met by
Canon A. R. Eagles (left above), minister of Saint 
Saviour’s Anglican Church. To the right of Rev. Eagles 
is Bishop Beattie, Canon Rigby and , Mr. Ligertwood. 
The latter two are making an extensive trip through 
western Canada to meet with various diocesan offi­
cials.
How Christian Science Heals
God's Promises Are  
Kept”
CKOV 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
S ervices in  p e n tte to n  G burebes
8A?TlS'r CHURCHES
■ t'iN VELi,i0WSHlP WITH'. THE" ijAPTIST 
<PF. WESTERN
iR rs t  C huveh
r i 'livX'v EE A
STiWABT tlBDBti.,' MINISTBR 
dial" V30S ' '
Brotherhood Sunday
9.45 a.m. — Church School 
Classes nursery lo adult 
11:00 a.m. -— M o^ng  Worship 
. "The Soefial Gospel’’
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
"Nicodemus and You”
Wesekly Calendmr 
7:30 p.m.,— Chrllitian Iloc- 
rOation Club ,
' ^^^ '7 :3 0  p.rn. — Service of
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(a n .o l i c A;«tCOR. WINNIPKO A(IO b|ICHARO 
THB R»V. CAH9M A. « VACLBS 
DIAL. .
Sexagesima Sunday 
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Family Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Noramata
11:00 a.m. — Family Service
GENTRAi . GOSi»i5i tiliAFMtr 
I4sa ELLM or. ' DiAU 
S unday Serviods
Liston to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK 
9:45 a.hi 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gofspel Service
I r Wednee^y.
8:0Q p.m, ■— Prayiei’ Meetipg
IWA Ready
To Press For 
Wage Hike
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Thir-1 
ty-thousand lumber workers from 
i the British Columbia coast fired 
the opening guns in their fight 
for a large increase in wages as 
j the International Woodworkers 
of America, Bi’itish Columbia’s 
largest union, went into annual 




Anglican church clergy and 
other distinguished church lead­
ers attended the regional confer­
ence of the Kootenay Diocese in 
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
parish hall here Wednesday.
Arriving on the afternoon plane 
from eastern Canada were the
Right Rev. Philip R. Beattie, B.A., 
D.D., Bishop of Kootenay of Kel- 
Tlie 160 delegates were charged j owna, who has been in Toronto 
with settling the figure the un- Ottawa; Rev. Canon E, Rig- 
ion would demand from the lum- b .A., B.D., Hamilton, Ontario, 
ber operators. Estimates ranged John Ligertwood, of Toronto, 
up to a whopping 30 per cent canon Rigby, who is treasurer 
more pay. of the Diocese of Niagara in Ham-
Union officers backed up the iiton, and a member of the budget 
determination of tlie men to make l^ommittee of the General Synod 
big gains in the forthcoming ne- Tof tlie Anglican Church of Can- 
gotiations despite employers’ ada, and Mr. Ligertwood, general 
gloomy reports of falling mar- treasut-er of the General Synod, 
kets. are making an extensive trip
Joe Morris, B.C. ptesLdent of through ‘western Canada to ac- 
I I the union, said the gloomy pre- quaint the various diocesan offi-
i:  u. ., . dictions were intended to block-cials with the many pibblems that 
Sunduy ochool ano vvage increases cohfront an expanding church
It “is inconceivable that we responsibility. They are also sur- 
should be iianicked into a m ajor the general problems-and
recession when all the m ajor which are common to
trends point to a continued b u o y - 1 t o c a l  areas of the Anglican
A DOG’S LIFE
PORTLAND, Me., (UP) — Mr. 
and Mrs. John Richards were 
somewhat surprised when their 
missing German shepherd, Rin 
ny, arrived home in a taxicab. It 
seems that a woman had noticed 
a,number on tlio dog’s collar, ob 
tained the address of the Rich­
ards family, and sent Rinny home 
by cab.
Pipe Removal At 
Baskin Irrigation 
Site Recommended
Removal of the concrete pipe 
in usable lengths from the site 
of the Baskin irrigation line has 
been recommended by the irri­
gation committee of council.
On the Baskin line an asbestos 
cement pipe of suitable capacity 
will replace the older concrete 
pipe. Estimated cost of this proj 
cct is $2,150.
A surprise miscellaneous show­
er was held at the home of Leona 
Bachman on Tuesday, Feb,' 19. 
for Caroline Hebig. A number 
of friends gathered with useful 
gifts. Games were played and re­
freshments served. Hostesses for 
the evening were Leona Bach­
man, Emily Stayduhar, and
Marlyn Robertson.* « «
Dr. Anne Steele, who was in­
jured at the Wagon Wheel ranch 
last May has during -her 285 
days of unconscifousness in Ro- 
Bob Williamson, who works inlyal Jubilee hospital, Victoria, 
New Westminster is spending a shown no sign of improvement, 
iwo week’s holiday here with his according to hospital officials^ 
wife and son. This is believed to be ihet. long-
, * , est coma ever recorded In
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brown and thie'teachirig
Robert, Vancouver at Osoyoos school when the
dents of the Falls aie v i s i t i n g o c c u r e d .  ■ • >' 
for a few days with the latter s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and .
Mrs. Lindsay. STUDENT LOBBY
' TALLAHASSEE, Fla., (UP)
The student senate a t Floriila
“'■.’'■''•T;----- -T  '■■■, — ' I  State University never misses a
ert Christie Mernorial park wa 1 political trick. I t plans to send 
the unanimous choice as the representatives to the FJor-
cal centennial project the cen- legislature when It convenes 
tennial meeting °n ’̂ hurs- L .j permission
day, February 14. These improve- the student government 
ments will include cleamng ^  retain con tror of
the beach, fencing landscap ^  regulations on the uiii-
and the provision of tables, fire-1 
places and benches. i r
It Was the decision of the meet-1 _ . *
ing to hold the centennial cele-L _Pjirmg _^e 51 day season )n
WRONG MAN
NORTHAMPTON, Mass., (UP) 
—A man went to jail here be­
cause posing as a state trooper, 
he stopped a motorist for speed­
ing. The motorist proved to be 
State Trooper John H. Driscoll.
The development of the Rob-
i  LU llUiU uit: ceiiLCimia.1 _•*
briition on the first Saturday in 10,937 deer were Killed In
July, 1958. A preliminary cele- Hampshire. i
bration will be held this June. I t | 
will be in the nature of a sports 
day. '
Major Hugh Fraser was elect­
ed as treasurer, and Mrs. H.
Webster vice chairman. Other
WATERBURY, Conn., (UP)
Thomas Murray, 16, trained his 
pet collie to jump over low ob­
structions, such as porch rail- vv uoici itc tiiaumcwi vw.v-* 
ings and liedges. On its first trip members appointed to the com-4-V̂a A r\r t AOrVlA lllYOn .*4 _ . _ _______ a. _____S_
Y D U C A N K P E H P r a
When kidneys fail to '
into the city, the dog came upon 
the three-foot railing on the West 
Main Street Bridge. It immediate­
ly hopped over, and fell 20 feet 
to the river below. The dog wait­
ed on a pile of debris in the river 
until rescued.
mittee to represent organizations 
were: Mrs. J. Christie, stock-
men’s I association and historical 
committee; Mrs. E. Thomas, Cre­
dit Union, and ' Mrs. E. Bazley, 
Cubs’ froup committee.
tcmove excess acids and wastes, teck: ache, t\red lecUng, disturbed test often follow. Dodd’s Kidney PiUs stimu- lato kidneys to norma) duty. Yon foci bettor.—sledp better, wor!«'better. Uet Dodd’s at any drug store.' You can depend on Dodd A so
•iX. •
ancy of the national economy,” I „  . ’... . ..
he ,Lid. "Continued nrosoeritv . They met with representatives- g.30 p .m .- - service Of r S  f l Z  T dS  Nelson, Kelowna. Vernon
>yoaih .Services and Choir prad- M  ^ the Diocesan executive commit-
iCGs as USU81 1 ipioiiise •PA8TOli« HKVV of. v̂ a HHTTAb I PVO lllSe ’ l i  u L
worswp Togotter 1 S U m oc, n S f  presen ° S t h / v l n .
--------— --------  iojoo a.m. — S u n d ay  School 3q qqq® coL ^  w S w orkers were Catchpole of Kelowna, Arch-
.C^WSTON BAPTIST APSSION m oo a.m. -  Morning Worship ready lo go on strike to back up Okanagan and trea
. U v ', ' CAWOtOk, 0.C. Llioiv uratTO flomnnric  ̂ SUrCr Of tllC diOCCSC; VCn. B. A..pBUNDAV — rBU.owoHip Houti 1 p.m. Evangelistic Service I their wage demands. Rosker of Castleear Archdeacon
' ^  /  rr, tTL-ii Reverend A . Williams, special A guaranteed annual wage de-1 .
'7:^ p.m, Cawston Town Hiall speaker | mand was also lo be considered! y i Bev. Canon
Service In charge of Mr- wed. 8 p.m.
1 ”
, . ........  P ra y e r M e e tin g  1 7
Gordpn Halverson | prl. 7;3d p.ra. -  Young Peoples j an ^ u m n o e  ot 20  ̂days o£ work Nelson^
Hiig me year. ^
•••••••«••««•••••••••••J
•: W 50 j
HM
f ' W K p P t o
.. ..   X .   o'lk' 1
C o rd ia l In v ita tio n  to  a lL
IK A L E D E N  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
KAI.KPIEN. B.C. • ^
A C . STEW ART LIDDELL. MINISYER 
DIAL a«oa
3:00 p.m. — Sunday Worship 
"BroUicrhootl”
We Welcome You
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
am rAinviBW road
Sunday School — 9:45 a-m. 
Church Service, ~  11:00 a.m. 
Subjccl: MIND
Golden Text: Roinuibs 12:2. Be 
not conformed lo I Ids world; 
but bo yc transformed Viy the 
renewing of your mind, lliut 
yc may prove wliat Is Dial 
good, and Hccoplablo, and per- 
ieel, will of God.
WeilnoMday MeeUngM 
i:00 p.m. First and Tlilrd Wed- 
iicsdays
. Heading Jloom 815 Fuirview 
Evoryboily Welcome
' iP IC N T IC T O N  U N IT E D  O H U R C H
MINIUTIII. I»V. IRNHT HANDS 
0« MANOR RARK
DIAL S03I OH a a a«
Brotlicrliood Simuay
11:00 a.m. — "Unkod LIvc.s” 
Cubs and Brownies in attend­
ance.
• Senior Choir ~~ ‘‘He, Watching 
Over Israel” MeiuloI.sKohn 
Soloist — Mrs, Frank Chris­
tian.
7:30 p.ni. -- "An E.Menslon Latl- 
der”
Jun io r Choir': In' nUendoiv’e.
I P lan  to  Com e —  B rin g  A ll T h e  
F a m ily
Cpt. M. Hobson 
Phone 5624
Sunday, February 24Hi 
t l ’.OO a.m. ~  Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. ~  Salvation Meethig 
Tuesday





declared ,„m | C. Weddell,
winter c S Z e i d  ™ Chaiiecllor ot the Dlocoso ot
S "  ''an e’S o ’nnaudal‘1 7
den from wiileli many loggers of Vernon, and *1-
never recover ” J' Bawliee, lay secretary of the dio-
It > o lnS  out .hut forest com- . n
panics tried to complele a full Z
Year’s logging during favorable
S u h e . ’, "’and" it w .^  o n e rim -  f ' s 'T o a i  t  TIi " n
possible for loggers lo find oilier ^





[ i s M ’ l s i t e l ilOSS F  P te  I 1S56 l« « ae»  ’
H
Arkun.sas clulins more navig­
able rivers than any olher slalo 
hi (he Union, offei'lug ahoul 
Inesday 3,000 miles of wulorway.s.
Prayer and Bible — ............. ................‘i____ __
PICN'nCTON
ruLL ooarKL church«0« MAIN BT.
0:4K B4in.
Sunday School lor AU 
11:00 iLin. and 7:30 p.m. 
REVEREND ERIC 
BERG
Wn invite every one lo 
hour this minister of 
God's word. Reverend 
Berg will bo (ho speak­
er at both Sunday s(‘r 
vices. Re sure (o hoar 
this glfled man, with a 
wcuKli of experience In 




CHUBC-H in  CANADA
•T. ANDRKW'H. PENTICTON
(CONNCn WADK ANP MARriNI
n|.v. p. MetavADDEnr. b a . b d ,MIM’bTLB
7«a WINNirpEO •TREKT 
dial S»tB
9:45  a.m . —  Church Rchoo) . ......................... ................. ...
I3UCI0 l.m. — “The Mugncllsm of i j  ;()0 a.m. — Momhig Worshlf 
r  chfiit!* 7:.'t0 ivm. — Evaugcllsilc Ser
7:30 p.m. —• "The Lord's Pray- j vice - -  Prayer for tho sick.
Special Speakers at both services
A Ikariy  Welcome To All
P E N T IC T O N  * K n V i  
C E N T H I5
t o c a tb s  he  h a l l   ̂
r«00 fLOCK MAIN BTOBIT)
ConfUleneo . . 
Honored as <i 
Siicied Trust
(ho Von. Arclulcacon C. H. U. 
Bradshaw and G. S. Dawson, lay ' 
.societury of llio Diocese of Cari­
boo.
Chevrolet is famous fo r its  winning ways. More peopie buy Chevrolet than any other car.
VbUors Cordially Wclomio
'I'he eoufidence ot families 
who enIruKi ’ fuii(‘ral ar- 
rangonieiils lo us Is honor- 
pfi In e\£(‘ry rU'lall of sei'vlre, 
which anilcipales, every 
need, observes cveiy wish.
Penticton Funeral 
Chapel
M o n io riA li B ro iize  iu iil S lo iio  
O ffle o  D ia l 4289 • 425 M a in  S i.
B u b l. J . PolliM jk, D ia l 2070
J. Vhiw) (biii’herry.'DIa! 4'JHO
Now Record For 
British Tourist 
Traffic Forecast
Overall (raffle In Brllain In 
l{),57 is estimated as l.inO.OOO 
wKh a mlnlinum of 61,000 Cana­
dians, 1)0(1) fIgueiH lopping 105(1 
(olals l)y al)out 5 pereoni. Com- 
pionwcallh vlsKois - - willi Can­
adians twiee as numerous as vl.s- 
Hors from any other eouuli-y lii 
I his ai'ea •- are parllcularly 
iLseful, Holes Mr. MeLeau, ho 
cause (hoy slay longer limn olli 
or nationalllles.
Ml'. McLean poinv.s out that "all 
Koedons of (ho Brlllsli (ravel In­
dus! ly ai'o geared (o (ako earn 
of an liu’i'i âse In numlicis, and 
v'lsilors nan l)o sni'o of a high 
HluiKjai'd of eomfoi'l and nervlee.
In parlieiihii', It musi lie empha- 
sl'/.od lhal (he temporary I'cslrle- 
llous on ga:>ullnc foi the cats of 
U.K. resldenls, do not apply (o 
(ourlsls; overseas vIsKors rent­
ing a self drive or chauflcui’- 
flrlven cai', buying a Brltl.sh cur 
for subsequent export, or taking 
I heir ov/n vehicle with Ihem for 
lemporaiy use In BiKaln <'an oh- 
lain gas eoupons foi’ vlrlually un­
limited motoring."
There Isn’t a car on the road can touch Chevrolet’s record! That i  
because no other car has so consistently offered the ityling, per- 
fonnnncc and dependability Uiat make Chevrolet an unbeatnblo 
value year after year.
Again in ’57 Chevrolet outclasses them all! Here's n car that 
loves (o go and looks it I From bumper to bumper it has the sweet 
good looks and (he flnc-car luxuries of Body-by-f ishcr that put 
fashion ami funcllon beautifully together I 
Try it on the road I See how Chevrolet outsteps them all I Try
A OCNIRAl MOrOKI VAtUI
the smoothest, liveliest V8 or 6 you ever PUt » toe to. ^  
the most copied ride and handling on tho road 1 (Glide-Rid# 
suspension. Outrigger rear springs!). Far from resting oil theit 
laurels. Chevrolet engineers have made this beautiful ride even 
better for 19571
Small wonder Chevrolet outsells* them all! More and mpr# 
people arc taking lo Chevy’s winnlna ways became (hev re find- 
Ing that Chevy’s value can’t be bcatl Sec your Chevrolet dealer 
now . .  * ice why Chevrolet outstyles, outsteps, outsells them am
, MOST Mcmwil* W flfciliN t
knuinks in t «* w b atti
l'.vciy mmuU! ot a day iup.uuo 
r’allouH of gBHolIno ia used In tho
Ih ille d  Slatca. the N a llo u u l A u to  
uiubllc C lub callmuLca.
'Slid) ftn blpdil niUsnil 
r«|lilr*tlBnt lusî llEri by 
«n iBdtaiSrtsnt Murct.
r * ‘D r \ \T 'c  T iir r \^ r \J >  Q T T M T T F . n\ J k I, y  X J  J- JL !• Ihi/ JLM tli oiM ^  eIMiMI, liMr
Phono aOOl ' W  Monlldmi _
‘ft, H',W-->.;4iiĵ V̂ -ii|T''V.-P-
HOME BUILDING PAGE
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Is The Horsepower 
Low In Your House?
Varnishes -  Enamels
Paint & Wallpaper 
Supply
444 Main St. Phoiia 2941
W ith Bapco H appy  
Colours
Call in and choose from 
our full stock.
H I 'a p c o  P A ' i W r s
r,tvP .'A ' p
Main St. Phone 3949
Did you ever wonder why, in 
your home, the lights dim when 
the refrigerator motor goes on? 
Why it takes so long for your 
iron to heat up? Why your elec­
tric bills are higher than your 
neighbor’s?
The answer is easy — ‘not 
enough housepower”!
Lack of housepower isn’t just 
an accident, there are definite 
causes for it . . . and almost al­
ways they are right inside your 
house. With few exceptions, 
there’s plenty of current in the 
wires along the street. The troub­
le begins with what the experts 
call your “service entrance" — 
the big board where your main 
switch, meter, and fusebox or 
circuit-breaker are located.
These are rated in amperes, 
^nd a low housepower rating 
says you’ve got a bottleneck in 
your electrical system. Most 
houses now have 60-ampere 
equipment, which is hardly ade­
quate for an average home; some 
have 100-ampere which is the 
usual recommended minimum; 
and a few 200 or more. Others 
are as low as 30.
The wires or conductors that 
carry your current to where you 
are going to use it are “branch 
circuits”. Most of these are out-
Modern Tile Designed to Fit 















Dial 3180 or 2849
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements. 
“Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect”
A  Compliete W indow  
Servico
•  yiENETIAN BLINDS>>plii» 
tio tapeo •>-< made to me»< 
•lire.
O a w n in g s  — both OAnmn 
Mid iilunilnuni for honui and 
tnduntry.
•  WINDOW BllADllS
•  DDAPBBY BODS Mid track 
made to order.
•  Boll Awmr W indow
Mamifacturlng Dlvtahmi
PYE & HILLYARD
W e  Have the Largest!
^election of Plumbing 
Rxtures in the Inferior.
Drop in and see 
them now on 
display!
HOROArS
Plumbing & Heating Co.
, Ltd.
Ul9Moln!>t. Phono 401 Cl
M ASONRY
B R IC K U YIN G
I
See nil for a 
tiinroiigli Job
III masonc/ 
work of an 
klndt
Fireplaces -  Chimneys
Wo are exiierta In any kind of 
brick or bIrM'k eonulniotloa 
R S T IM A T IS S  l^ lC IC
ARNO LD BROS.
S IA H O N B V  G O N T B A O T O B S  
218 AblHtli HI root
I’lauio Z m
let circuits. When equipped safe­
ly with fuses of 15 Amps, these 
will carry 1650 watts of power. 
Exceptions are "special” circuits 
such as those for your range and 
high-speed drier. These call for 
heavier wires and fuses. If there 
are too few circuits or if they 
have too many outlets, you have 
bottleneck number two. The ef­
fects are .like a wate’r system 
where pipes are too small or 
there arc too many taps turned 
on. You get only a trickle of wa­
ter or too little electrical cur­
rent.
Having too few branch circuits 
is a reason for the unsightly and 
dangerous "octupus” found In so 
many living quarters. When you 
see an outlet or an extension 
cord loaded with extra plugs it’s 
a sure sign of wiring where “a 
boy is trying to do a man’s job.” 
The alternative is the situa­
tion so many housewives have to 
live with and suffer. They get 
the “off and on” complex be­
cause they can’t boil the electric 
kettle while doing the ironing; 
or two heavy appliances won’t 
work right at the same time.
The size of your electric bill 
comes in here too. Appliances, 
lamps and motors are made to 
operate best at standard levels of 
power. They slow down and oper­
ate inefficiently if they are on 
short rations — and electricity 
is actually wasted due to heat 
loss. The dial in your meter 
keeps right on working and the 
“kilowatt hours” figure on your 
bill keeps adding up. You pay 
for electricity — but you can t 
use it!
Next time you fidget because 
le brealtfast toast is slow or the 
coffee is late, remember that 
your bank account is taking as 
bad as beating as your temper.
In fact, more than temper and 
jofketbook are suffering. Over- 
jaded wires and connections can 
develop into real hazards. Dam­
aged l?y overheating, they can 
.start one of those "electrical 
fires” that got into the headlines.
Even though your house doesn’t 
burn, you have to foot part of 
t le bill for those that do. The 
insurance premium you pay re- 
; ects the losses experienced by 
le insurance companies. Five- 
year averages show close to 6,000 
Icctvical fires a year in Canada.- 
’liese represent property losses 
of about $10 million annually.
Fortunately, iherp are things 
you can do to protect your own 
Tomc and thus cut the cost of 
the national fire damage.
Fire marshals and others con* 
corned with these .clangers point 
out that "overfusing" Is the most 
frequent cause of fires -of this 
type. They recommende adoption 
of strict regulations which would 
require installation of equipment 
where fuses of only the proper 
safe capacity could be used. If 
enough of us supported the ex­
perts, our fire insurance cofets 
could be appreciably less. > 
Meanwhile, you can resist the 
temptation to slip a "heavy” fuse 
n your own system. The ones 
that say "15 Amp" arc made to 
jass all the current wiring can 
landle safely. One that says "30 






•  Avcllng-Barford Llrl.
•  J. I. CiiHo Company
(Torratrac)
•  Junkci'fl Compi'(>H.sor Co.
•  London Concrelo
Machinery Co.
•  C. J. Neuman Llrl.
•  Peorloa.s 'rrallcr Co.
•  PccrIoHH Pump Co.
•  Pcltlhono Miilllken Corpn.
•  Holls Iloyco Lid.
•  IliiHlon & Ilorn.sby Ltd.
•  'Fhow Shovel Co. (Lorain)
•  Universal Engineering
Corpn.
•  Wa.shlnglon Ironworks
•  Wylie Mfinufiicliirlng Co.
l*'or liilormatloii, nilIi!m anil 
servli'e >— iilinm* or write
ROY B.
COLEMAN
lllsti-lel llrpi-cMaitiillvo for 
Interior of 11.(1.
Cttrrrf.ry .*vr.
l‘«iilh!U>ii, B.C. IMmiie 5801
Tile, one of man’s oldest build­
ing materials, is keeping pace 
with modern home design with 
new colors, designs, sizes and 
shapes.
Its  tra d itio n a l du rab ility , 
beauty and facility of cleaning 
have been carried over to the 
new concepts of decor—and tne 
age-old  product has a t  las t 
“Come into its own.”
For generations, tile was a by­
word in only the kitchen and 
bathroom. Today modern tile is 
designed for every room in the 
house.
A tile-faced fireplace, for ex­
ample, with the new reeded 
wail tile of Pomona design, gives 
a rich-textured appearance. It 
has been heat, acid, and pres­
sure-tested in lab o ra to ries  to 
insure "practically indestructi­
bility.” The finish is m ottled  
toown, to give more character 
than is possible with a plain 
surface. And the fireplace bor­
der is of brightly-glazed tile of' 
darker hue to "frame” the fire.
The tile-faced fireplace is vir­
tually color-fast because the tile 
is subjected to 1800- to 2100- 
degree (Fahrenheit) heat when 
fired in the factory kiln and the 
glazed, surface is easy to keep
free of soot and smudge by sim­
ply wiping.
Custom-designed colors, shapes 
and sizes have helped enlarge 
ceramic tile’s "sphere” to in­
clude the patio, home exteriors 
and a special, new use at the 
troublesome front door entrance.
Many householders have found 
their expensive wall-to-wall car­
peting soon faded from wear and 
weather at the critical spot just 
inside the front door. A colorful 
tile -installation at that point 
now is being used by the far­
sighted to save the carpet and 
still keep the decor.
But while tile has expanded 
Its uses, it has also stayed in the 
kitchen and bathroom with new 
designs brightening both rooms.
"Decorative tile" is the name 
of the new approach to enhanc­
ing ^ese  two utility rooms. It 
includes such unusual ideas as: 
white tile centered with black 
tile in. the form of a Chinese 
good luck symbol; "Shell Ca­
price,” a seashell pattern against 
a white, background, highlighted 
by aqua blue, with the shells in 
pink, beige, brown dr black; 
jeweled tile, giving a six-color 
burst on white background, and 
gold-jewel tile, used especially 
as an insert in a field of plain-; 
color tile. —  - ----------
Want To Pull An ‘inside Job” ? 
Winter Offers Best Opportunity
Homeowners Urged To Avoid 
Major Indoor Accident Hazards
McMurray Tractor 
And Auto Sales
D a v id  B row n T ra c to ra . A ll 
T yp es  I.o ad u rs  and B ack  
H oes. lU lln io n  C ary  and  
TriielcN .
Parts Service
Dealer for CASE Farm 
and Induitrlal Equipment





Plumbing -  Heating  
Gasfitting
Phone 3171




•  Soth, Poore |i Millwork
•  Office Furniture 
e  Store Fronti
e  Auto Safety Gloii 
AllLLWOllE DIVISION 
1581 Talrviow Ril • Tlioiio 1118
So many building projects 
throughout Canada are slowed 
down or brought to a complete 
halt during the months of Janu­
ary through March that unem­
ployment in building and allied 
trades during this season can be­
come a serious problem.
But what a break for people 
who want to do an inside job.
On the upper floor, for in­
stance, if that were a car instead 
of a bathroom at the end of the 
liall, would you trade/ it in? Could 
the installation of "father and 
son” wash basins cut out the 
morning queue? Is the shower an 
old-fashioned type that merely 
pours water on you, when It 
should refresh with a stinging, 
energizing aerated spray?
What’s more, we have grown 
out of the notion that one bath­
room Is sufficient for the needs 
of a growing family. Many new 
louses have a second bathroom, 
or at least a powder room. And 
what a boon these convenient lit 
tie “fresh up” rooms are, not 
only to the family Itself, but as 
a welcome courtesy to guests on 
party night.
Many downstairs locutions pre­
sent themselves to bo turned to 
tills purpose. A normal hall cup 
board can quite cosily bo huge 
enough to accommodate a water- 
closet and wash-bnsln which, af­
ter all, can bo filled, with In­
genuity, Into a space no lurgoi 
than 12 Inches square.
And perhaps the kitchen Is far 
from being as labor-saving as Its 
original designer thought It was. 
Today's kitchens planned to save 
time and work, make (he job of 
provldllng for a hungry family 
so much easier for a busy house 
wife.
Start l>y ripping out Iho ol< 
back-breaking sink and putting 
In a new model, equipped with 
features like (lie mixer laucuil 
the swivel typo nozzle which 
pours water of just (ho right tom 
poraturo Into either the sink oi 
wash-tub, and a refraetablo spray 
hose for easy rln.slng of vng( 
tables or clothing. Surround II 
with work surfaces so (hut the 
pas.sage of food from rotrlgcraloi 
to sink to stove to dinner table 
Is made with the minimum of 
fuss and footwork.
Ilere arc (ho "Inside jobs” that ; 
Canadians all over (ho country'
....... V I .1 . I ’
ho robbed would ho oI«l fa 1 her 
time, volibnri of bis (-Vian(!e In 
turn old houses Into relics. [
Roof Is Factor In 
Exterior Color Plan
The roof Is the single most 
important factor In the exterior 
color scheme of a house.
Roofs last for a long time. 
It is important that the home- 
owner be satisfied with the color 
of his roof long after the siding 
and trim colors are replaced.
One of the best ways to select 
a roof color is to first select an 
overall color scheme for the 
louse — roof, walls and trim. 
Then decide whether or not the 
roof color is flexible enough to 
larmonlzo with a second over 
all color .scheme that you might 
choose some time In the future 
If It Is not, choose a new 
roof color that Is compatible 
with both color schemes. Asphalt 
shingles come In a wide range of 
colors.
Homeowners at this time of 
year should make every, effort 
to eliminate accident hazards.
More accidents happen in the 
home than anywhere else and 
during the cold weather season, 
when people spend a great, deal 
of time indoors, the toll reaches 
Its peak.
Among the most serious offen­
ders in home accidents is fire — 
some 550 Canadians are burned 
to death each'year while hund­
reds more are injured. The maj­
ority of these deaths and injuries 
occur during the winter months.
St. John Ambulance suggests 
homeowners take these steps for 
the safety of their families:
1) See that electrical, gas and 
heating fixtures arc all in good 
order.
2) Be sure all ashes are stored 
In metal containers only.
3) Dispose of oil and paint 
rags immediately — but not in 
an Inflammable container. Use 
a metal container, preferably cov­
ered.
4) See that cellars, attics and 
store rooms are cleared of rub­
bish and inflammable material.
5) And, of course, don’t smoke 
in bed or misplace lighted cigar­
ettes.
Falls, too, cause many home 
accidents. Many can be prevented 
by: making sure rugs do . not 
slip; picking up children’s toys 
at night; wiping up spilled liquids 
immediately.
In addition, keep stairways 
(which statistics show are ex­
tremely dangerous) clear and well 
lighted. Basement stairs are es­
pecially dangerous. Use rubber 
mats inside and beside the bath 
tub, especially if older people or 
children are in the home. Do not 
use unsteady chairs or stools 
when climbing.
Poisons and poison gases arc 
hazards of the home that should 
be watched.
Make sure that all poisonous 
liquids, particularly drugs and 
cleaning materials, are clearly 
labelled, kept in proper contain­
ers and placed out of reach of 
small children.
See that gas fixtures and coal 
furnaces are in good order and 
that automobiles are not warmed 
up in a closed garage. A victim 
of gas should be removed imme­
diately to open air and'artificial 
respiration applied. The limbs 
should be rubbed to aid circula- 
tian. Give strong coffee when the 
victim is fully recovered. It is 
always advisable to call a doĉ  
tor 'in such cases.
To be prepared for accidents In 
the home, St.̂  John Ambulance 
suggests th a t' medicine chests 
contain prepared adhesive dress­
ings, two-inch gauze dressings 
and one and two inch gauze band­
ages. A final safety precaution is 
to have at least one member of 




Back in 1930 there were about 
19 appliances in common use in 
the home. By 1950 there were 43, 
and the figure jumped to 56 in 
a couple of years as the post­
war rush started.
Now there are about 80 items 
that help Canadians to "live bet­
ter . . . electrically,” according 
to a recent survey In a small 
area of homos In Toronto. In one 
home alone, there wore 54 differ­
ent ways of utilizing electricity. 
In operation.
Lighting adds wattage by 150 
to 300 for each floor lamp, and 
50 to 150 for a table lamp, with 
15 to 40 per tube for fluores- 
cents, By adding various items, 
it’s easy to see how many 1650- 
watt branch circuits you really 
should have.
When 15 amps per branch cir­
cuit is combined with load on 
separate circuits for range - 
(5000 watts or more), 230-voIt 
drier — (45000), water heater — 
(1000), fuel fired heating,plant 
(800), it is easy to see why 60 
amp service is totally inadequate 
and 100 amp is skimpy, even for 
today’s requirements.
The familiar hand iron is typ­
ical of one way power-use has 
increased. Before the war these 
rated about 550 watts — now they 
call for 1100 or 1200.
When we come to possibilities 
for the next few years, the pros 
pects are shocking. There prob­
ably are few if any homes in 
Canada which won’t be needing 
much more housepower by 1960 
In the small appliance field, 
there are many conveniences on 
the market — but not in general 
use. How about fry pans, broilers, 
car engine heaters, deep-well 
cookers and electric blankets? 
There are dozens more on the 
drafting boards and in develop­
ment laboratories.
The really heavy demands for 
inicreased power are likely to 
come from units which are in the
major classes. If what has hap­
pened is any guide to the futlire, 
more and more of us are going 
to want them. *
For example, central air-condi-l 
tioning multiplies by many timosi 
the requirement pf a room-isiz^l 
unit. Devices like heat pumps are 
a possibility. Scientists are spccU- 
‘ating about entirely new ways 
to supply lighting, about facsim­
ile transmission of newspapers, 
about telephones with pictures.
The home-workshop trend piles 
up the power demand, as do 
things like outdoor lighting. And 
with increasing complexity and 
precise control elements, there is 
increasing need for current sup­
plies to be maintained inside 
your house at full rated stand­
ards. Voltage-drops and Jow- 
power cona.Mons may prevent 
proper operation or result In 
complete failure. In fact, the 
fully-electrified homo of tonior- 
row will use as much electricity 
as a small factory.
So far, we’ve been talking, just 
about home problems, but the 
same story applies to office^ and 
plants. Every electrical engineer, 
contractor or maintenance m^n 
can give examples by the dozen.
Even with today’s machines ifpr 
office and plant, troubles are pil­
ing up. Air conditioners are ban­
ned in many olaer buildings; of­
fice machines fail to work prop* 
erly; plant equipment can’t be 
installed without expensive alter­
ations to wiring systems.
What is going to happen with 
"automation” and "electronic 
brains” is likely to cause more 
than a few king-size headache^ 
If we “let this be a warning”; 
all of us are going to be pretty 
careful about how we may be 
able to “live better . . . el^tric- 
ally” in the future. The wdse yiray 
to prepare for that future Is to 
learn the facts now.
EXPERT
B LA S T E R IH a  
&  STU C eO IN U
Fine Craftsmanship ■ «
J. A. CBSIDY
Phone 4p43 — Penticton, B.C.
Supporting Posts 
For Wood Fences
Supporting posts for solid wood 
fences, or those made with solid 
panels of plastic, asbestos and 
aluminum, should be embedded In 
concrete. This Is because the fen­
ces present an unyielding surface 
to the wind, placing quite a strain 
on the posts, which should be 
steel or heavy lumber.
Rustic fences are usually loft 
unfinished, while those made of 
dressed lumber arc stained or 
painted.
A  BEHER MOVE ALL-WAYS
A “ W ife-A pproved” move by North 
American Van Lines to anywhere in 
Canada or the U.S.A. is your wisest move.
If you ore moving to a new home, coll Flanders Van 
Service first for a free estimate, then leave It to oUr 
expert packers and handlers to move your most treasiired 
possessions in our modern padded vans. Make your 
wisest move with the most experienced people.
Flanders Van Service Ltd.
Agents for North American Van Linos Ltd.
69 Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 3054
Day or Night Call 2799
Dartmouth College’s Interna­
tionally famous annual Winter 
Carnival was first held In 1910.
Quarries of whetstones are lo­





on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or mordi
HERE'S H O W . . .
M A K I AN ILLUMINATED FLOWER BOX
•II 9t
A lighted plant box that aim- 
ulateo full Bunllght makea it 
poBilbla to grow a variety of 
plant! all year.
First, make frames for the
rdaiB panele. Uee I t i  by S-ineh 
umber. Aeierable the frames 
using dowel Jointe. The dowel 
pine ara H inch in diameter 
and 8 inches long. Locate 
hingei 8% inches in from tha 
ende of the top frame. Recess 
the hinges.
’rite eldcs and lower shelf 
are made of 1 by 12-Inch lum 
her. Tlia back of the flower box
= = = = = = : fl.g:
la made of lU  by 12-inch 
lumber. The bottom is made of 
1 by 10-lneh lumber| bore 44- 
Ineh holei for ventilation.
Aqsamblo the project uilng 
glue and No. 6 flathead aorawa.
Mark tho location of tha 
hinges on the back of the flow­
er box t o  match thosa on tha 
lid. Reoesa tha hinges.
The glaee panels, 6H inches 
wide by 80 Inches long, are in- 
Btalled aa ahown. A daylight 
fluoreicent flxtura completes 
tho project
‘The Cream of the Similkameen'
Your local Brewery boveragesi
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DURUM ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
ChlB advorticonaont Js not pjibllahod or dittplayod by the Ijitmof 
Control nonrd nr by tho (lovoriimoiit of British OoliunbiA.
L  QUiRTIS
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To Think Of The Future
Install a Gas Range and Furnaco now at To-day's low
piiiuii and uiquy uvuii gruuiur ucoiiaiiiy whoii the Gus 
Pipe Lino Is complotod.
lliliNMl Lumtor AiMUtilM)
416 Main $f.
^u b  1*ack Leaders 
pein]>leie G ilwetl ' 
ll^ a ittiiig  Course
4  THE PENTICTON HERALD, Friday, Feb. 22, 1957
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I ■ A presentation was made to 
.Mr. and Mrs. H. Chamberlain, 
pleaders of the 5th Penticton Cub 
■Ipaek, by Penticton Commission­
e r  J. B. Laidlaw this week. This 
^ a s  the Gilwell Beads, siKnify- 
-jing comfiletion of the Gilwell 
gaining course in scouting.
District commissioner J. V. 
iiScrivener was also presented at j 
Ithis session of the 5th Penticton 
;Scout Troop, sponsored by the j 
fOddfollows lodge here. i
During the gathering, attended | 
iby friends and parents of Scouts j 
•;in the troop, there was a slrovv- i 
fing of scouting and wildlife' 
.films.. I
i - ------------------ -- - ,
i?AMILY CLASH 
I  HG.SRVILLE, Mich., (UP)
Clieek, 18, and, his sister, 
Jlloria 19, injured when the car 
4hey were driving collidotl wltli 
Another auto — driven by their 
'father, Mitchell Cheek, 58,
Get Your W inter 
Supiilies New!
C O AL •  W O O D  
SA W DU ST
Sassetts transfer
Phone 3 0 5 4
Kaleden Notes
Mr. and‘Mrs. Jack Swales left party left Vancouver by filane
on Friday, February 15 for Cres- 
ton where tliey are visiting their 
.son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Swales.
>:• I!i I!i
Miss Mary King returned from 
Vancouver on Saturday, Febru­
ary IG. She will spend tlie next 
few weeks at the homo of lior 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. King, 
after which she will retuin to 
her mi.S.sionary work in Nigeria.
0 >li
Mr. {iiid Mis. Harold Lines 
with tlieir .sons. Cordon and Cy­
ril, have taken up icsideius* on 
their orchard in Kaleden wliicli 
llioy pincha.seil from Mr. Dick 
Gale. 'I’his jiiopcrly is known as 
the Camscll orchard.
! 0 «
Mrs. K. A. Palm r<*turncd lo 
her home in Kalt'dcri Feliinary 
18 aflcr spending the wilder with 





Mrs. J. C. Clarke was aasifeted 
Eeb. 17 for by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. It.
,C. Clarke, When she ontertaineft
............... at . eight tafjles of bridge a t ’her
Mrs. Don .Sutherland left by j liomo in akl of St. John’.s Ahglb
bus on Friday morning February ' - - - ................. -
15 for Texas. She travelled south
can Guild. Mr. and Mrs  Lornc| 
Colemilnr were the winners of the 
higlipst score for a married coup^ 
le,
Mrs. I). McCatliim of Pontlotoni- 
v/ns a visitor at the home of Mr| 
and Mr.s.'T.. S.'ColetYiai) over thfj 
weekend
by the coast route to JL.os Ang­
eles and then across country to 
Dallas where she will visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack McCarty. She will 
also visit lier sister and brother- 
iti-ldw, Mr. and Mrs.' Cohlbn 
Jones at Plano, 'Fexas, a suhiub 
of Dallas.
I -'I'lic women’,s .sowing group.^
Sunday guosl.v at Hie liomo of 0^,^ Cross, met at the liome of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cro.ss vvere ]yij|j-„y ,.f,oo)itly to.sfart wort?
(heir (tauglder Miss Vera Cros.s, | ‘,i„. nr.st of several quiU.s.
Miss Belly Corbett and her 1 . . ■» » . J,
nioIJicr, Mr.s. Corbell of Hope,: Mr- Jim VVheoler and lier baby
and Miss Dorotliy Fdge of Mr. V’.oidon James, returned re
I.ehman. Tlie young ladi.-s aie f,-om P(m-
I leacliers in tin; I’enlielon ‘̂‘bools. [ lin.spilal.
The De Vifbiss Oven at Dunedn 
& Nicholson gives your car a 
^factory finish. Dents and 
fscnitches disoppear like magic 




Auto -Body Paintihg & Repairs 
158 Main 5t. Phone 3141
BOY. SCOUT WEEK is being observed here and 
throughout the world, February 17-23. Since 19l0 when 
the late Rev. J. F. Miller organized the Penticton Boy 
Scout Troop to the present day, the Scout movement 
here has had a continuous record of achievement. 
Scoutmasters, who led this youth movement in the 
past included: Edwards, Long, Atkinson, Frank 
Hughes, Bert-Swift, Bob Harris, Charles Rowsell, 
jDronsfield, ^ e r t  Tidball, Jack Stocks, the present 
(Scoutmaster, took over the leadership in r946. There 
jare over 250 boys in the local group today enjoying 
ithe fine principles and training offered by Scouting. 
*The 1st Penticton Scout group, is sponsored by a Coni-
NO SEAT
OWINGSVILLE, Ky. — (UP) 
— A Davenport, Ky., man had to 
borrow a pair of pant's from his 
jailer to appear in court here to 
answer a drunken driving 
charge after his car struck a 
police cruiser. The collision 
threw the man from his car, and 
he skidded along the pavement 
■ in a sitting position.
I -FIXING A TICKET ]
BILLINGS, Mont. — (UP) — 
Fire Chief SMney F . Morse had 
to go to the' rescue when a pol­
iceman put an overtime parking 
ticket o n ' the auto of Susan 
Klihdt. He explain.ed to police 
that the young woman was up 
in the air at the time — sliding 
down a fire deffartment gvacuat- 
or chute from atop city hall as 
part of a “Fjre Prevention 
Week” stunt., j
munity Group led by Leu Hill; the 2nd group, by the 
Presbyterian Church; the 3 rd .group, by-the Anglican 
Church; the 5th, by the Oddfellows; the 6th, by the 
United Church. The above picture shows the Penticton 
Troop at the 1915 summer camp. F irst row le'ft to 
right: (not known), Billy Mitchell, Harold Main, Bob 
Meldrum, Ted Atkinson, Jim Meldrum;second row, 
seated: Don Corbishley, Scoutmaster Atkinson, George 
Meldrum; third row: (not known), Peter Bird, Monty 
Smith, Lyall Chambers, Taylor Beatty, Bert Parrott, 
Clarence Burtch, Alan Morley; rear row : Blair Smith, 
Harley Hatfield, Gordon Watson,, (not known), Wally 
McConnachie, Vic Price, Lome Partridge, Jack Mac- 
Auley, B arrett Clayton.
Cawston Notes
The F(jbruary meeting of the pboard of trade. Mrs. W. Gemmel.
Women‘s -Institute was held at Mrs. W. Beecroft, Mrs. H. Paul-
'I’hf' Kalf'dc'ii lied Gru.s.s gioiiii , st'CA offi<-('r fi'orn PonticfOil 
held meldings at the home of ' wa.s a visiio)’ in town (hi.s week 
<■ - Mis . W. K. Hoyd on I'l.d). I.T a( [ jnvc.migaliiig the roeenl pol.son-
Norman and Dannie '̂|■et■/ ai'e '*̂ '*’ I'ome ol Mrs. 1. L. MairioK ji,,, of several childreirs pfd dog.s. 
spending tlie month of Fi'tiiuaiy I'elniiary 20. ainop.sy proved Hiat one
in Vuneouver where they are al-j '' ' * ;dealh wa.s caused by mou.se pf>l;
I (ending the Vancouver Technical L’very f’liday eveinnjj there is ■'on wrapped in meal.
.school. Those ela.s.se.s are in eon-; sornidhing doing for (he young I "
: nection with the cariienteis* up-'people in the Kaleden (ornimiiiily Mir,. Carroll was culled lo Oh- 
lprentleeslilpeour.se. lia|| under the snpervi.si(,n of : ver it'i'enlly heeaUse of (he ill-
! " Kaledim llecreations. Aellvities , n<‘‘'H • Pf lier daughliM’, Mi s. <,*
'I’lnn'sday, l''ehrnary II was inehide (In* showing of f i l m s ,  'I'hompson. . . .  j
Ihe occasion of the lOlli birthday 1 along with tli<> usual volley hall. I i -----------’
of V alerie' Tlayt(*r. A birlliday ! ping-pong, boxing, i^o'odeu ips- j . , ,  .' 'i
party marked the happy day a 'jrea lio n s  are looking foiward (o ' ' '  ■“ ., ' d '
llu‘ home of her i»are/i(s, Mr. .'iiid ! nnoilier summer .sca.soii. a..s ih- y > liOCKY IJILL. CpniV,. (IIP) ; 
Mrs. Ceeil Hayiei’, (Jitesls al (he lfei-1 (lu re Is a gre.at deal rd work ' in.suranye adjiiKler Nipd Clauser 
|)ur(y weie: FOthel MaeKeii/ie, | to imilm i.iki* al Ihe iK'aj he;:, pie-1 \venP to tlJO '̂OP^c bt:four-:yeai’-old 
Linda Carley, llarriel W.'dls. Col-1 nie grounds. They are lo he (-(in 1 Savva$' MJnfato<? Mo■ fbe<*k before 
oen and Lornd Hogan, Carol Mil-1 grattdated on the good wairk e.e- ' jipinoVijig paym ent-of an in.sur- 
ler, Lynda Davidson, Doim.a Wol- 1  eotniili.v'.ed la.sl ye.'ir. Mr. Harry 1 .-uu-e elaivn .which .reftult.ed wlieii 
lander, Pearl Perfinidoff, Lynda S.-imp.son has giv/Ti frehiy of h i s j a  itog-.lijf-the Irby. The.bpy’.S'dog 
Fo.ster, Doreen I'lviud and llntliie I time and energy u.̂  pre.sidenl o f ; viippod Clauser a.s.'he came up
Frotz.
, . 0  0 1? ■„
Mr. Don Sutherland left by air 
February ItJ -for Vaneouvor, 
where he joined -the otlior mem­
bers of the party’.toeing sent to 




Mr. J. McWliinnie of Haney is 
.spending a few weeks ' visiting 
his Son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave MeWhinnie. Mr. 
MeWhinnie is an old-timer'in the
district, having lived on his ranch, 
on the W hite‘ Lake road for 
many, years and lat'er in Pentic­
ton. , , ' .•
“(e
Men! Now is the time t o . . 
spruce up for Easter . . .  the ' ■. 
Bay had you in mind when> 
planning tltis exceptional suit  ̂
value . . . take advantage of ':' 
it today! See the excellent cu r  
. . . the good-looking fabrics 
In shades that are pertect fertr 
Spring
the home of Mrs. J. Sanderson. 
Seventeen members were Wis­
ent with four visitors attending.
A discussion was held about 
a ■Women’s, institate room in the 
addition to the community hall. 
A centennial committee was 
formed in conjunction With the






















Shop Super-Vaiu Anytime -  A ll The Time - .(tf
You Hay Be The Lnoky Nianer (H This B e n M  TV Set
Friday Nieht is TV Specials Ni|;ht ~  Watch for la o y  Thrifty
Boys In A ll Bepartments
Kr ifn SI3 ii if) 1̂  ̂ H S S
wm
sen, Mrs. J. Worsfold and Mrs. 
A. Lusted were appointed to 
work on this committee. Four 
new members joined, Mrs. Byers, 
Mi-s. Mel Grover, Mrs. C. Rash 
and Mrs. D. Crow. The next 
meeting will be held March 14 
at the home of Mrs. J. Dawson, 
under the agricultural commit­
tee, Mrs. T. Mennell and Mrs. 
J. Worsfold. Roll call will be fav­
orite vegetable and a contest will 
be held for winter fower centre­
piece.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Frash 
have a baby son, born in the Pen­
ticton ho.spital March. 18. The 
mother and baby are progressing 
nicely.
The pupils of Miss Donna 
.Marie Hauser will piesont ti mu­
sic recital in the school on Sat­
urday, Feb. 23, at 2 p.m.
0 Cl
The Cawston-Koremoos P-TA 
was hold on Tuc.sday in the Caw­
ston .school with 44 mombor.s 
present. Mrs. A. Young, pre.sl- 
dent, honored the newly formel 
Cawston elementary P-TA with 
a play dedicated lo Foundor'.s 
Day. Taking part in the program 
wore Mr.s. Thoma.s, Mrs. Wal- 
tilers, Mr.s. Davld.son, Mr.s. HIU, 
Mrs. Par.sons, Mr.s. Advocant. 
Mr. K. Wilson thanked the mem­
bers for their holp and coopera­
tion with the new group. Contin­
uing (ho topic "through the 
grado.s”, Miss E. BartloH, Mr, R. 
Webb and Mr. K. Wilson gave 
tallts on grades four, live and 
six,
tV d Cl
Mrs. Dowaln Strong necompnn- 
led by Mr. J. Cumnrta, Clillll- 
waek; Mr. R. Cnmaria, Vancou­
ver, and Mrs. T. 'rimoth, Vnnooti- 
vor, to Red Water, Alla., to at­
tend the fnnoral of her late sis­
ter, Mrs. Mary BennoU wlio pass­
ed away suddenly.
Ct t> «
Tlie "IlardllmoH" dnneo and 
mnsquoriitle, sponsored by tlie 
Wohieii’s Insfitulo, was a liugo 
success.
The costumes wore unique and 
lillmjous, with a .scarecrow com­
plete with wooden arms (Mrs. 
Lormlno Gemmel) being sfoorot: 
around on (lie floor. Sacks, top­
ped off with sponge coke pans, 
were the formats worn by tlie 
J. SmuleruuiiH. Mr. li. McDoimU 
was ottired as a boxer. Grond 
dad's night sltlrts were modelled 
by Mrs. Flticli and Mrs. R. Mc­
Donald. Pansy Yokiim, however, 
was the belle of the ball and en- 
,|«yod an evening of dancing with 
nil the men piesont who were 
more than surprised to find the 
dainty Pansy none other than 
Mr, Glnty Cawslnn.
Prizes for the beat costumes 
were awarded to Mr. and Mrs. 
Connor Clark, who wore nttirod 
c;.: ri Iiugc •.’,'Hcr.f!nc .cnc! t!.c 11;.:!; 
arrow. Mrs. W. Hooci'oft, Mrs. 
W. Geminell and Mrs. D. lilvans 
were Hie eonveiiers, The musle 
was supplied by tlie F. Beckers 
and Mr. A. Proctor. It Is imped 




Extra Trousers  ............ S IS *
Extra Odd Slacks ........ 1 6 *S 0
Dse The Bay’s Easy
B u d s a f P lo n
Pay otiiy 20% down 110.40) >and the 
balanco'in Ihroo «qual monthly install- 
monts of 13.87 each. No carrying 
chargoB If paid In 90 days.
Yell M«nl It’s actually true . . .
you con buy ono of thoto good look­
ing lulli tailored of fino 100 Vo wool 
yarn dyed -woritodi, gabordinet, 
torgti or flannol worifedi, in your 
stylo and corroet fit for as littio as 
49.S0. Wo know It's hard to boliovo 
but that's tho kind of valuo wo hovo 
boon planning for you . . . It's pos- 
slblo bocouio at chaln-wldo Day pur­
chasing . . .  wo buy to odvantogo 
for oil Boy storos and pass fhe sav­
ing on to you In this oxcoptionol suit, 
value. Don't delay a moment longed 
Como in and choose your suit in tho 
Now' Spring Medium and Lightoi' 
Tone, or tho popular dark shade. 
Use convenient Bay Budget iPerms to 
tpreod tho purchase price over <o 3- 
menth period.
Sale Is Now On And 
Ends March 2nd
n
